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ISSUED 41-2FORCES PRESS's Quarry at 
ere to-night.
locked today 
id tail shaft.

The Argyle leaves Placentia to
day for West.

BRITISH.
London, June 21..—General French

reports tile occupation, north of

iiooge, of 250 yards of trenches aban
doned by the enemy; 213 prisoners
and three machine guns were cap- 
tured. Last week the electric power

Teutonic Allies Are Within 5tati0H at La Ba55ee vva5 successfully
bombarded.

The French Government reports 
j severe fighting north of Arras. In

Labyrinth. Argonne and Lorraine pro
gress is maintained and extended at

* * *
The Bruce left Basque at 11.50

p.m. yesterday. PER CENT!

e sails this
(>,480 pckgs.
Sons.

* * *
The Clyde leaves Lewisporte 

this p.m.Government Decide on Three Methods of Issue to 
Meet All Class of Investors— War Vouchers 
From Five Shillings Up Will be Issued through 
Post Offices and Trade Union Headquarters, 
Said Vouchers when Amounting to Five Pounds '■ 
Can be Changed For a Five Pound Bond

Daily War Expenditure £3 
000,000, Revenue Deficit 

is £518,000,000

* * -x-
The Dundee left Bonavista at

7.40 p.m. yesterday.
* * *

Nine Miles to Limits
of Lemberg❖ {MS t

-1-
The Ethie left Trinity at 0.30

.m. yesterday and is due at Car- 
onear to-day.

-X- if- -X-

LIST CLOSES JULY 20HAVE SEIZED RAILWAY i various points. A. considerable lium-
express left

ber of prisoners are being taken.
The Russian Government report the

enemy offensive continued on the

front of the Grodek Lakes; also stub
born actions on tile Dniester front, 

' where the Russians, at many points, 
London, June 21.—Rawka and Rus-I inflicted great loss on the enemy, cap-

ka. according to the Berlin official I taring in one village over 2,000 men

£900,000,000 Deficit Expect
ed Result of Year’s War 

From May Last

Russians Withdraw Quickly; 
From Lemberg and South 

Of Dneister River

y-

The Glencoe left Rose Blanche, | 
coming East, at 2.30 p.m. yester-express left

London, June 22.—Dealing with the the sale of £5 to £25 bonds through to help himself, but still dearer to him day.-
7T 7f

The Home left Lewisporte at
2.30 this a.m.

Post. Offices, and third, through the must be the knowledge that every aid
Commons, Chancellor McKenna said: saU’ of war- loan vouchers sfr f,ve lle 8ives himself is multi|,lled for his

1 shillings and multiples thereof. These country. His country will bless him
‘ 1 o the holders of the war loans we 

"If you bring us one hundred

new War Loan yesterday afternoon inaved here at 

number of 
-rat Method-
i he Confer-

I London. June 21—The Commons
tliis afternoon gave the National Gov
ernment a blank cheque to be filled 

The Meigle left Brig Bay at 5 up in accordance with the expenditure 
p.m. yesterday. j of this year. In asking this indefinite

j credit. Chancellor of the Exchequer 
McKenna announced that Zig proposed

: * * #report, are the latest Russian posi-| and seven machine guns, 
[ions in Galicia to fall into the hands

vouchers will be offered for sale at for his providence and generosity.” 
Post. Offices and Trade I'nion head
quarters, etc.

They will carry interest at the rate 
of five per cent, per annum for every
complete calendar month.

say :
The Italian Government report

of the Austro-Germans, and as the! further progress on the Isonzo. 

Teutons are also reported to be tight- j

-o-
pounds to invest in the new War Loan 
we will take over your old loan at
par and offer you four and a half per

cent. interest, instead of four per

Russians Make
Sentimental Sacrifice The Sas°"a lefr.Bar;-le Hr. at i

p.m. yesterday, going North.
* * *

Petrograd. June 21.--The Austro-. The Portia left Channel 
German attempt to force their way Sydney at 8.15 p.m. yesterday.
through the .Russian lines north and ' ’ if # *

south of Grodeek, in the battle <or

* #BONAR LAW.: tons are in 
from Good- 

f the barqtn.
ot yet final-

inp east of this town, the investment ;
of Lemberg must be so complete that Tleaw LOSSES 
the Russians either must withdraw ; ^
from the G-alicia’n capita.! or leave a L
portion of their forces there to be be- j Brîtistl OfflCCFS
sieged. !

o
to issue a war loan, to be terminated 
at the option of the Government, be-

for tween 1095 and 1945, for a sum. the

; only limit of which is to be the excess 
j of the national expenditures for war 

The pomeranian is expected to and other services for a year over the 
Lemberg, has not yet been success- leave Liverpool to-day for here. revenue. This loan will be put out at
lui. Regarding the approaching cris- * * * par. and bear interest at the rate ot

Vouchers.cent.’ After explaining proposal that, 
if a higher rate of interest should be xv,ien a total of file pounds ha? been 
offered to subsequent loan holders, purchased will be exchangeable at

Post Offices for five pound bonds. Thisall forthcoming loans should receive

the higher rate. Chancellor McKenna 
continued. “This is a great national
appeal to every class for a great na-

arrangement gives the working class 
every advantage accorded to others. 
"Our requirements are great and 
every effort made now is an effort not
only to necessary enable us to carry

on the war, but it will enable us to

r.crgetic bus-'I 
|x le, arrived I 
! and leaves

The German General von Macken- j 
'.. n is reported to haN e seized the rail- casuaity lists ending June 9th, show
way connecting Rawka and Ruska

London, June 21.—The British Army

that since the beginning of the war, 
. Ml Lembeig, thus tuning Off tile 3.372 officers were killed. 6.651 wound- 

reireat of the Russians northward.)
According to the latest news from the j 

Austrian headquarters the Teutonic1 
Allies are now within nine miles to:

tional purpose." Chancellor then pro
ceeded

is in the Galician campaign, the 
Bourse Gazette says:

The Prospero not heard from per cent. Holders of the first war 
since leaving Westport, going loan and of consols annuities, will be

given the privilege of conxrertiiig oil

« \
to explain the method by 

which it is intended to let people ut-
ed, and 1,049 missing, making a total 
of 11,072. From May 19th to June 9th

703 officers were killed, 1,407 wound- 
| ed, and 170 missing; 2,2,260 in all.

During the last fortnight ending
June Oth, the Canadian Contingent 
lost 40 officers killed and 130 wound
ed; the Australians, 107 killed, and; 
175 wounded; Indian troops, 48 kil
led, and 117 wounded, who, being offi- 

I cers, were in large part British.
With each casualty list a certain 

number of officers and men are trans
ferred from the missing to killed list, 
owing to the finding of bodies. The 
number of dead is also constantly in
creased by those succumbing to | 
wounds.

| night the 
l ed With the
f i who xva.-i 
o with organ 
Lope that it 

the Rev. Gen- 
?n ember of a

“If, in view of the continued Ger- ; North, yesterday morning, 
ilize their savings. He said that while maintain om financial pie-eminence miin reinforcemeiits, tlie Galicia situa-

after the war." McKenna continued.
"He who subscribes now is doing an

* * * specified terms. Facilities for sub- 
The Tabasco left London on j scriptions are-so wide that the man 

taming Lemberg and preserving the Sunday with 800 tons of cargo for j who has only a dollar will be able 
freedom of our operations, it is pos- this port. to invest as easily as the millionaire,

view three methods of issue to meet countT-' He '-'-ho subscribes now and sjb)e we s]ia]] have to make a senti-; * * * \ The fjrst to corYle wii) be the first to
every class of purse. First, through hé who saves ill order to subscribe mental sacrifice and abandon the Gal- The Florizel leaves New York be served, as allotments will be made 
the Bank of England; second, through, will be thankful for the efforts made ieian capital. to-morrow, coming here via Char- j and the application list closed on or

__________________________________________________________________________ ______ ___________________ lottetown, P.E.l.

i
the minimum subscription through the tion forces us to choose between re- j

Bank of England would be one liuu-tllr limits of Lemberg.
Considerable wonder Is expressed

L> the German military critics over

the Austro-German advance of the 
last few days They had expected the 

‘Russians to make a firm stand along 
the Grodek line. Instead, however,
Grand Duke Nicholas, Commander in 
Chief of the Russians, not only re
tired quickly from this' position, but 
evidently recognizing his dangerous 
predicament, also ordered the with
drawal of the Russian forces from the 
south of the Dniester river.

An official Turkish report indicates 
that there have been considerable 
activity in the Dardanelles, with the 
Allied battleships again battering 
away at the forts of Sedd ul Balir.

In the West. Paris continues to re-
port French advances, especially in
the region of Arras. Here, it is as
serted, progress has been made in the
direction of Souciiez, and the capture 
of several trenches brought, the at
tackers near the north-west of the
Ullage. Further progress is also re
ported in Lorraine district and in the
Vosges. In the latter region the

trench claim to have made an ad
vance beyond the cemetery at Metz- 
pra), the loss of which twon is now
officially admitted by Berlin.

The trial in South Africa, of Gener
al De Wet, one of the rebel leaders,

twAed iii a verdict proclaiming him 
guilty of treason. It is not expected, 
however, that the death sentence will 
he imposed upon him.

! According to the South Wales Daily
lews. Bouar Law- with the late Dr. 
11 m. Jacks, founded the Glasgow firm 

1 'Wo members of which were sentenced
the other day for trading with the 

r tsiemy. When La tv entered politics 
N years ago he entirely severed con-
hOCtion with the firm.

act of mercy both to himself and hisdred pounds, the Government had in

before July 21).bf Clarenville

rated his pat- 
sons in the 

The young- 
5s parents af- 
I enlisting, but
[used to stay,
city, enlisted

bbb’s Camp.

i * * * McKenna’s announcement was mad»
The schr. Vendetta, 10 days - ill the House of Commons. He said 

from Charlottetown, with cattle, j the State would have the right to 
and the schr. Hisperia, 16 days pay the loan at par in 1925, but in 
from Montague, with potatoes,-; any case it must be repaid within 
have arrived to G. Neal.

i? wvHnmâN o
f{ ? Ç ?

re-

r 1 l r fTV

\ Ml) 5 thirty,years. He emphasized the fact 
i that m addition to putting forward a

1 «-
o

business transaction, he wished to ap
peal to the patriotism of the country 
to use its gigantic resources to carry 
on the war successfully for ourselves
and our Allies. Holders of both the 
old war loan and of consols will have

> ' /
xV' £o !rHeavy Fighting 

Still Continues On 
Gallipoli Peninsula

hipwright, has 
Ding’s grocery 
picture of the
is is done in

L artistic skill

/ ,X I

JOE BATT S ARMi % MORRIS
,jS&F i ■ the right to convert their securities

| into the new loan, the conversion of 
consols to be on tile basis of £75 con
sols for £50 of the new loan.

The Chancellor stated that the total

//
/jieB \Paris, June 22.—Although opera- \t

lions on the Gallipoli Peninsula have! 
assumed of late an aspect of siege 
warfare, local attacks and counter

attacks continue, says a Havas de-' 
spatch from Athens, dated Monday. 

Fighting was particularly intense I

z Special to Mail & Advocate 

Joe Batt’s Arm, June 21.—

People very indignant at j realized deficit between tile revenue
Fnp-ntfl skinnintr this nnrtL and expeuditure up to !ast Saturda^
1 ogota snipping mis P°ri’j amounted to £518,000.000. The daily
nothing to hinder her call-i

^service vicCi™* nGSLviy <£3*000,000,000, 312$ is stijj /*7s-
inft. The loan will be issued iu small

/yv '4775
and Western 

led out to an 
Queen’s Road 

;e was done.

x // -1 A

K ;M f- 3-

m
war expenditure now amounts to

last Wednesday when the Allies re-) 
pulsed a Turkish attack and took

The Allied rstI mg.
culous ; publish same. 1some 700 prisoners. 

trenches at the southern extremity of 
the Peninsula, so the despatch says, 
are four miles from Seddiil Bahr and 
form a square, near Avi Burnu.

Great activity lias been noted in the
Allied fleet for the past few days.

France bonds of from £5 to £25, which will

ALEX. COFFIN- 
SIMON BROWN.

be obtainable through the Post Office.
McKenna said that if a higher rate

of interest was offered for subsequent
war loans, the holder of this new war

loan would receive the higher rate.
Lloyd George, as Chancellor, made 

the announcement in the Commons on 
May 8th that on the basis of a six 
months war the net deficit would be 

i over £500,000,000. On the basis of a
| twelve months war he estimated the 
\ net, deficit at something under 

£900,000,009.

7 m
k“I have been
U to be able to
|e Germans are 
p raged." 
e yesterday by 
Premier of Bri
mmed from a 
i ier New York, 
[question as to 

and added 
supremely

■o
VThis % '

TRAIN notesf l5C5
>

smm
-o !j; Yesterday's westbound express left 

Grand Falls at noon todya.
* * *

j Sunday’s express arrived at Bas
ques at 10.40 last night.

* * *
The ’Kyie’b express Veil Basques aV

9 a.m. today for here.
-----------------o

Italians Pressing
Austrians Hard

A X

rftfl B A l
!! !

? il \> ■tar.

| Af)Vl>vsVl

Geneva, June 22.—The “Tribune" 
prints the following despatch from 
Laibach. Italians on the night of the
19th gained ground 12 miles north of j 
GcorGÀa., -while south-east of Pl&va.- 
they v/cxptxuen two torts and several
trenches in which were tounü two

X. !are
i

LÜ1I
- ) o

Fogoia’s Passengers
The passensers by the Toyota

Rev. L. E. Davis. S. Roberts,
W. Ohaffey, S- Skinner, S. Blancl-
fov-d, <5»yt. Oaragni, Coates,
J»75, I>2Y>5 PJ)Ù 2 Vl'mitT), îfiïb.
R. R. mcrccr, Mrs, 7. norm, 9. 

(Hogan, W. Harnott, L. Elliott, W. 
Williams and 14 second class.

A

m© J
N'XX

EFOIÎT @ X#1 Keep away
FROM MEXICO

machine guns.
Along the Isonzo, artillery' duels

> werêxV WEATHER REPORTStrong S’
les S X?,sX v ito have turned to tile advantage (at Le gâ

oX tkve XtsXvixws, savi. AmsAxxwxxs exe Toronto (noonI — Strong..^’
l tFtWsx London, fune 21 (officiall-ln view)

X till! eKistlng state of affairs in ilfax-
k'A the Secretary for Foreign Affairs 

X\x* Vli\saTÛ Grey) Opsirto „o

?
‘e winds and moderate gales

ttom Ba.stwa.rd., ra.\xx, more
to Wrxxxg v\y> Vieavy gxxxvs

:m #
; Lomm @ 

mins'.
! U-.tr

Irom the Eastern iront
eepecialiy on West Coast,A'W 2XTXN t ape mice (9,90 g
Wind East North East, dense, £
fog. heard nothing pass ffir’g

Russian Submarines
Get In Good Work

syhjects againei vieirnig thaï |
^my, unless absolutely obliges to/ 

6q hy necessity.

A
70. & HELD OVERt

, rr w t. The F.P.U. Rays being directed by President Coaler upon Prem-
^ere Is no need ot employing a announceô that Russian submarines 2CT MOTTIS QldbM )DÎCrC5Î5, and the bags DI dollars appear

Relier. A âfirl can nick ud all the! have sunk a large steamer and two
of music she is ever Hketv I sailing vessels belonging to the Turks,

M 6ee.

im e
l—Bar 29.70, ,TOrTOJi

morning.
R«yer*s (ixoow) 

Thor. <9..
j> O'NNU^ to pt»9,9i\XY% S>X\ OUV

'wç arç wmpçlisti tv tivld
over some matter ol general li
fe rest until to-morrow.

in all directions. The King of Grdihâïïtôm ts therefore revealed in all hie j 
hideous vices. J $Itx th<. Black Sea.
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-1: dî YOLTLL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “Thd MAIL and ADVOCATE* at
/ Iewer's Cove.

Ay for North

Itifloiport at 6.30

Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland*
York at 11

Price:—T cent.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 1915.Vol. II. No 176.w York on 
id this port.

Placentia at 
ils west this

MCKENNA, CHANCELLOR OF EXCHEQUER OUTLINES PLAN 
FOR RAISING NEW WAR LOAN-" A GREAT NATIONAL APPEAL 

FOR A GREAT NATIONAL PURPOSE,” SAYS CHANCELLOR.

rte at 10.15

Blandford at 
ailed at 8.10 i
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ZZPRISONERS IN GERMANY vk

■Ji ,H ÂVING enjoyed the
confidence of our
outport customers

for many y tars, wt bts 
td remind them that ws 
are “doing business as 
iisnar at Die old stand. 
Remember Maunders
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

i S»-.mmIII Sii-- S-British Not Treated as Wall as French-Insufficient Feed §
Supply—Poor Quarters, Little Reexeations—Attache of Am- p 
mean Embassry in Paris Describes What He Saw, On a i l 
Recent Visit to Internment Camps ,* £ v* ^ -jA M

WarnWÆlH iâ
Mï « ,'i/j «1ËÉ-I k :■■i:' T

§m u k,': 5»
I m-, ."*>

f/m R KE&HPRIZE CATTLE
are slaujrfiiereû ro proouce me
tender, ju.vcy beef we offer you..

It's îîic same will? aii
OUR MEATS.

We buy only the best from
grain-fed, fiealttiy animals, so you
can be sure of extra fine cuts and

superior quality when you order j
here.

f/um ÉT*
1 /k V'.Wken the war broke out. last. .TVIîy,

- Mr. Wood, the author of this article,

who waa sin dying architecture in

wore fort.. -vue wv^oio was. apparontiy j «vppToachmg tact dt diplomacy, 
un tier the charge ol a captain ol 
Landstrum, and tlie guards were men 
of file Landstrum.
looked thin, peaked, unhappy, sickly,

w
I *6 There were some British sailors and

The prisoners ( numerous marines among the prtson-
IFans, became attache at the American 

Embassy at Paris under the regime of
Mr. H

r <

ers. These, according to the Ger- 
Ttiey uaxe ai>- ] mans, came irom Antwerp. They had

reached that city just as the Germans 
entered. They were sent on in the
aanie train to German prisons, ane 
their total war experience consisted

in one continued non-change journey 
from Ostend to the Doberitz prison
camp. The Germans said that there

. m-
Ich. Last fall lie made fourr a,xx<l nvàttv Uad .er v

different irpis to thre front, covering

the territory between Vitry-le-Fran
cois and a point near Dunkirk. In
December and’ January, as bearer of
special despatches, he went several
times to France, England, Switzer
land, Holland, Germany, Austria and 
Hungary. He here describes what is
probably a unique experience. The
Germans have, it is understood, not 
allowed the same person to see both
a camp of French prisoners and a 
camp of British prisoners in Germany.

They have, tor reasons Pest known to 
themselves, seemed to prefer
there should be no opportunity for 
comparison. By an unusual circum

stance, Mr. wood was able to see a 
camp of each kind, and he here re
lates briefly the result of his visit and 
makes comparison between the two.

Mr. Wood, as he liimsel! has said, 
thinks it should be the aim of a neu-

RvN,solutely nothing to do—they exist. 
They are fed three times a day—6 a.m, 
12 noon and 4 p.m. For “lunch" and

ll Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington's 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 

! be water proof. By who?
OINTMENT i ^ Fishermen who have

worn them.

“dinner" and also Sunday breakfast 
they receive about one pint ot a thick

soup. I tasted some of this and 
thought it was concocted chiefly oi
barley and potatoes. I was told thatw M. CONNOLLY 

'Phone 420. Duckworth St
Cv

I
was at time ill-feeling between Eng-

there was meat in it. hut could find lish and Russians. ,
no evidence of any. For breakfast | The method of punishment in the 
the prisoners receive black

STEHAURMAN’S
bread camp was called "tying up" for one or

with a slice of either cheese or saus- two hours.f I was unable to get tie- 
age anti either tea or coffee. The tiiei tails Put gathered that this consisted 
is evidently insufficient. I should say in suspension by some part of the 
that it was calculated with German hands. This, however, may have been 
accuracy. I was taken through man>

of the houses, anti although no actual 
prohibition to talk was given, it wai,
practically impossible to speak with 
the prisoners, as I was always hur-

rletily rushed along from one place to 
another. In order to make a pretense 
of conversation one of the two cap
tains who escorted me would some

times say to a prisoner; “\yhat na 
tionality are you?” “Scotch, sair.
“What regiment?” “Argyll Highland
ers, sir.” “Ah, so!” and we would 
then hurry along again. Wo were in 

the camp an hour and a half, ami

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

To Whom It may Concern: —

Here is evidence of the wonderful 
healing power of Stebaurmans Oint
ment to the public;—

My .little hoy suffered terribly from _ ^ s
exzema, and this Ointment made a L C Q 1 JIT7A A/|
perfect cure of him. I would not be, 1 W Vt
without Stebaurmans Ointment for ' *
anything.

John Maunder that
a wrong conclusion. I was told that

the men receive letters from home, 
about fifty a day, and are also ai-

Yesterday

was a record day, a big mail arriving
with some seven thousand marks' 
They may spend the money at the 
camp store, which l examined ; tobac
co, the sausage anti insecticide seem

ed to he the chief articles in stock.
A bath house has recently been pro

vided in which it was possible to tak<. 
cold showers. The men wash in the 

open, apparently in the same howls 
from which they eat. Water is very

lowed to receive money.

Tailor and Clothier
The Home of Good Shoes.

281 & 283 Duckworth Street I
t^a! to observe with an unbaised mind, 
no matter what the state of his emo
tions may he, and he has put down 
his observations here with that prin
ciple in view. A book by him en
titled “The Noté Book of an Attache” 
is to be published by the Century 
Company the latter part of this month. ; during tha^ time I succeeded in ask-1 sparingly served out to them

Berlin, Saturday, December 5,1 ing three short well-chosen questions 
1914.—1 went this morning with of intelligent-looking British non

Lieutenant Franz Douait, of the Unit- commissioned officers who looked a? 
ed States army, to inspect the prison though they had the courage to brave 
camp at Zossen, which is about forty German fire;
kilometres from Berlin, and contains

at present twenty thousand French j to eat?” 
soldiers, guarded by fifteen hundred 
Landstrum. r , ox ,= ...... , Second question—“How do present

1 lie camp was surrounded by three, .... ...
. . ... , „ , conditions compare with the past?

lines ot very high and effective barb
ed wire fences, m each of the alleys! Answer-“WonderfulIy improved.
between these fences German senti-isir’ ™ comParison- 
nels paced back and forth. The pris-; Tllird question—“How often do you 
oners seemed to be excellently cared write home?” 
for, and were healthy, well-fed and Answer—“One letter every
fairly contented. They
sically better off than they would be I to improve that.” 

in the muddy trenches at the front. * * * *
They have all been given some kind of I saw the four o’clock feeding. It 
work to do, such as caring for their reminded me of nothing except seeing 
own prison camps, carrying wood, animals fed at the “Zoo." In the kit-

PERSISTENT!Yours truly,

MRS. J. HARDING. 
64 Flower Hill, St. John's.

Hal That’s the kind ot Adver* 

Using that bring you Results, 
providing, of course, you have it
accomplished through the right 
medium. The Mail and Advocate 
has the largest circulation and is 
• sure result getter.

Stebaarmnn’s Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or C boxes for $1.00. Oasli 
mast be sent with Order. I’.O. Bo>
>51 or 15 Brazil’s Square.Beautiful Old English Oak 

and Leather Furniture
The two German officers who acted

as my guides repeatedly impressed 
uprn me that the camp was a modo)
one and that everything was done fot 

First question—“Do you get enougn the prisoners which they had a right
to expect, it seemed to me very 
much less desirable than the prison 
camp for French soldiers which 1 ha 1 
inspected :ii Zossen nearly eight 
weeks ago. dome specific things 
which the French prisoners possessvJ 

j and the British lacked were ove:- 
j coats, blankets, hunks, work, reerea- 
I tion, abundant food, and the oppor- 

two ; tunity for exercise.

j It should be remembered, in extenu
ation of German prison camps in gen
eral—if extenuation is deemed neces
sary—that besides interned civilian* 
Germany has now nearly seven hun
dred thousand prisoners of war to 

house and feed—By Eric Fisher Wood 
in the Outlook.

To the Fishermen*i /
Answer—“My Gawd, no!"Very handsome is the fine Old English 

Famed and Mission Oak Furniture; we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine. Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are "fit for a 
king.”
11 We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of fprniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hail Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

i SALT SALT
f N CURING FISH, the better the 

salt used, the better standard of fish 
. obtained.

Analyses made last year by D. J. 
Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

ph.v-, months, but they say they are goingwere
|

cooking, and building sheds for them- chen I saw the British soldiers re
selves, or barracks for the German ' ceive their afternoon meal. A line of

army, we saw a procession of about five great cauldrons of hot soup ex 
two thousand who came in from a tended down the room, each one be 
near-by forest carrying tremendous ing about four feet high and foui
bundles of fagots for firewood. As ! feet in diameter. The prisoner enter-

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

A

Monzo Captured 
Enemy Routed In 

Fren Central Africa
is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

r
they marched they were singing a ri- cti through a vestibule at one end of
bald French song with much spon- the building, where they passed be- 
taneous gusto. t We considered their tween two German sentinels, to whom; 
condition a great credit to their 
tors.

Baris, June 30.—The French Minis
ter of the Colonies has received the 
following from the Governor-General 
of French. Central Africa ;

“As a result of heavy fighting from

May 24th, which lasted day and night 
for 72 hours, a Sangha column has 
forced tho enemy to capitulate Monzo.
after taking position after position. 
The squadron took many prisoners, 
including many white troops and offi
cers of infantry," also many quick- 
firers. ammunitions, and valuable cor
respondence.”

'each delivered up a metal check be-cap- l Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have 
the best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

tore being allowed to pass inside. 
, There is a roll-call in the sheds beforeU.S. Picture & Portrait Co. Berlin, Tuesday, January 26. 1915 

—I visited the prison camp at Dober-:every meal> anü man i5 
itz to-day. In a military automobile i handed a check, which later entitles

him to receive his ration. Each pris-

then

was conducted there with much cere-;
oner possesses and keeps constantlymon y by Captain Frieheerr von G 

Iron Cross and Red Eagle Of the Ini- with him one iron bowl and one lar6° 

perial Guard. * He is on leave conval- spoon’ When the>" are permitted to 
escing from a wound in the knee enter tlie Kitchen, the prisoners rush 
which lie received at Ypres.
expressly told that I might describe "^lere a C0°K. armed With
What I saw and repeat what I heard as !handled me9eure holding about one 
man^F times and as much in detail as j : Pint>'IadIes out one measureful of 
chose; so that I have no hesitancy in S0UP into each man's bowl, anti this 
giving you my impression without re- constitutes the entire repast.

captain of the Landstrum, in explain
ing to me about the metal

Salinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S

I was;t0 whatever cauldron Ms least busy.
a long-11

I

RED CROSS LINE. ;<
<4 ap5.2m.eod

The After society discards a woman
she wonders how she ever managed 

checks, j to tolerate it at all.
INTENDED SAILINGS. serve, evpn though it W'as by courtesy

of the German Government that I
madfi the trip. said, indignantly, “Why, if we did not

The. camp was distant one hour's i8ystei” of clieck5’ ttiey we are told it takes three gener- 
fast run from Berlin, and was situât-!woul(1 f11 come. tiack tl,ree aûd four ations to make a geiRleman. but the 
ed on a, flat plain which had very lit-!^nies-’~^y which remark he showed formula fails to operate when the 
tie natural or artificial drainage. Thqithe typical .German lack of anything .third generation is a girl.

* * *FROM NEW YORK:—
B.B. Florizel, June 23; B35. Bstephano, July 3.

Stêphano via Halifax, June 19th.
FROM SÏ. JOHN’S—

S.S. Stephano, June 26; S.S. Florizel, July 3.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS

GEORGE SNOW
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINISTcold mud was everywhere from three ! 

to four inches deep.
2t—ZI

On this plain ; 6*
and closely surrounded by heavy balf-j 
bed wire entanglements were 
seventy or eighty rude wooden sheds 
arranged in four rows with an aven
ue down the centre. Here are kept » 
some nine thousand prisoners of war, ! ▲ 
of whom four thousand are British j ^

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OFjL. JOHN STEVENSON,]
MACHINIST & BRASS WORKER !

7
some

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.' 2nd 
CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single
.$40j0Q ' $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

1st
Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines

and all kinds of Machinery* etc.
With our equipment we are enabled to guarantèe every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large, Stock of Materialalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
Note carefully the address :

and four thousand Russians. By care-1 
ful and repeated pacing I estimated) 
that the sheds were about one hund-J 
rted by thirty feet. Each one had six j 
unopenable windows on a side.

Wishes to Announce to the Public « 
th?t he has openedTo New York 

To Halifax..
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Ca, Ltd. Luxurious accommodation and 
excellent cuisine by either route. Full particu- . 
lars from

a Machine ’ Shop « 
where he is prepared to do all kinds of <In

:

each house were quartered one hun
dred and twenty-five Marine Engine, i

& Boiler Work *
Each j

house was heated by one stove, .and 
was very hot and stuffy, being her
metically sealed except for the door.

men.

GEORGE SNOW/S'

!None of the British prisoners had 
overcoats, personal belongings 
blankets. They slept on straw ticks, 
measuring approximately Seven feet 
by thirty inches. That they all suf 
fered from lice and other vermin 
perfectly evident, 
was closely surrounded by barbed 
wire, and the main avenue

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).and solicits a share of the public patron- ♦ 
Satisfaction guaranteed*
—g I ! ______________________________

or

4 3m,eod.age. ♦
♦was

L. JOHN STEVENSON.
Corner Water 4 Cochrane Streets

4The whole camp » 4,4.44,4,4,^.. 
****+*♦*. v >4.HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. *- * +fi

Agents Red Cross tilte. was com
manded by three field guns placed 
outside at one end in a little barbedses

»
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CHAPTER OF ! ELEVEN MONTHS OE GREAT 
WAR, AS SEEN THROUGH

ACCIDENTS THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACEThe skipper of a Lunenburg banker, ! 
which got into Acquaforte yesterday,! 
arrived by train today for the Hospit
al. While in the Banks, in running, 
his left hand became caught in the
machinery of a motor engine and was 
so badly crushed that it is likely it
will have to be amputated.

This morning, Mr. John Hones, car
penter. while at work at Mr. C. Les- i
ter's place, Mt. Pearl, narrowly escap- ; 
ed being Hilled. A heavy piece of tim- j
her fell on his head, rendering him j 
unconscious and wounding him sev-

To-Day; To-Day !

“ The Shadow of Tragedy ”
An interesting Special Feature in 2 Reels

}

1

The Final Struggle as Far as the Allies are 
Concerned* Must be Borne by Gt* Britain 
and Her Millions—The Actions of Italy 
and Sweden Point Clearly as to What the 
Outcome Will Be

“ THE LONG LANE ”
A Lubin Drama

“HIS WEDDED WIFE”
Mr. Lester, when the man re-erely.

A Vitagraph Drama featuring Leah Bairdvived, rushed him in his buggy to the 
Lunatic Asylum, where Dr. Duneau

“SOPHIES LEGACY”stitched the wounds and stopped the
Ten months after Great Britain de- the Germans were driven back by 

ciared war against Germany, the Bri- \ Joffre, when it seemed as if Paris 
tish public is just beginning to real- might fall to the Kaiser and the 
ize, what thoughtful observers have1 French armies be reduced to impot-

An Essanay Uproarious Comedyflow of blood, of which he lost much. 
He was then driven home.

This forenoon one of the employees

!

Good Singingr Good Music! A Cool and Com-
fortable Theatre !

A BIG SHOW FOR LITTLE MONEY

of the Reid Co.’s machine shops had 
his hand caught in the machinery, but known for some time, that if the war ; ence, Britain must have contemplated 
fortunately escaped with only some is t0 he won by the Allies "it is main- the necessity of carrying on the fight:

ly Britain’s business: not only on the on her own account. Since the MarnJslight cuts and bruses.
sea, but on land. Lloyd George's ur- there have been moments when the■»
gent appeal to the nation is more French and the Russians did so well ■-
panicky than the situation warrants, I as to hnake Britain’s task seem a com-j

! probably more disturbed than that paratively simple one. Today there is! 
statesman is at heart. But the ter- a return to the situation before the i

Police Court
speak exultantly of Germany's pro- ! When a man is beaten ho admits it 
ceedmg to lop off Italy now that she'—but it is different with a 

i has lopped off Russia from the Allied I
/ battle-front. If it has taken ten !

(Before F. J. Morris, K.C.)
Two lads of the West End, who

woman.
* je 45-vent Lloyd Georgian rhetoric, coupled Marne; not that the French have been 

with the fact of Russian collapse in reduced to helplessness, or that the
means to be

were involved in the recent larcenies,

im-
Occasionally we meet a grouch. WtiS

| months to dispose of Russia tempor- is miserable enough to he enterlUn- 
arily, how long will it take to put ini.
Italy out of the fight? Dow long

And for the

were given each one month's
prisonment. ! English nation how serious is the counted out of it, but because the die-

our citizens, run an i isor or > j prot)lem that confronts IV The moral | play of German energy has been such
| effect of the recapture of Przemysl is j as to call for every, ounce of effort

j Galicia, must make it plain to the Russians are by any

can
tbe effort be kept lip ?cases, were fined two dollars each or

T days.
A Duckworth Street laborer, NOTICE.time Italy, for argument’s sake, is dis-

papers eve» it it is the "Daily Mail"j German Resourcefulness
-can Wtite that "toe contest if now, The British have teen learning'.; «„„»„/»•« ew,,„„ Operations for the remov-
eoppot won a 111 avor o la a ow y. a tar tie tra itiona lasb on., tn Kat^ US a matter Of fact, Wfe fibfi Xftt SUïïKtîl ‘ Dfc-
Austro-German alliance. Ihis may'} but learning nevertheless. Long ago _ „ . , .. ^ i * « 11 <7XiJ 1 vv^
or may not be true. What is certain- i they had learned not to underestimate ,g ^ 0 XX ^ 6 aQ out*i sola ancJ ’Stella Maris1'
ly not true is the “Mail’s” statement j the German resources. Today Brit- lU d ™ t l ^ n * re~\ (w\(( commence on Monday

: VOLUNTEERS 1| rosa the Channel must always ligure as one British writer puls it. « ^ Newfoundland CO.S

as the senior partner in the enter-, pathetic now to recall the opinions of; _ ,, . , „ „ jr .
military observers for years before I M aaf,S ° °<"| it IS imperative that all

, , , . many announced the shattering ot the,l,e outüreak °‘ '"e "ar co"cer,,,"S Russian line in Galicia. Italy mar S}'PS approaching either the
the capacities ot the German machine. tove rece|ved ,M from the Aj_ dock Ot Other premises ill
German discipline German thorough- but wlmt (ce could have ln_ that locality use the greatest

but always the point was stressed that! 60 ** 1051,16 Slde7,.®“ Precaution Ifi handling their
the Kaiser’s army was stale, compli-!R° . ZZZTh argalnj”g 1 engines SO as not to Cause 
cated. lacking nex.b.i.ty if m were on the decline. wmild there „e any '"Convenience or ob- 
case of war things went well accord- bargalniug at atl; only this StfUCtlOn tO the divers whilst
ms to plan from the beginning, the week we learn of the conclusion of a employed at this important
Kaiser might win. If a hitch occur- ...... _ , « r, „ , . , , , , . , commercial treaty between Sweden, work
red, the machine would break down, . .. , a„ , , i the one country that was definitely
tor the simple reason that a machine ^ . .., . , „ .,.1 pro-German at the outbreak of thecannot think. That the German mill- , „ . , , ’

, , , . , , , , i war, and Russia, her hereditary en
ta r y leaders can think has been shown' . . ,, * , . „ , . _ ,. i emy since the days of Peter the Great,
before this, and the victory in Gall- ,e r, .

. _ ! If the Russian cause were thought to
cia is a complete demonstration. For , , , ,,, , | be even seriously imperilled, would
what Germany is doing today is pre- „. , , . , , i Sweden choose that moment to enter
cisely the opposite ot what she set . , . ... . , „ „^ , , , , , ) mto a compact with her ancient foe?
out to do at the beginning of the war.° ° The course pursued by Italy and Swe

den indicate that these nations, closer 
observers of events than we can pos
sibly be, have pretty well made up 
their minds which way the ultimate 
decision will incline.—The Nation.

! unmistakable when an BngTish news- that each one of the Allies put forth.
55

years o£ agey drunk and disorderly in
his brother's house, had to contribute
^5 or go ûovu lor 1A fiays.

Two other cases of larceny wore
held over.

'

O

* *
prise.” It is Britain whom Germany

The number on the roll of volun- resards as her arch-enemy 
teers was brought up to 1966 yester-1 beginning, and it is Britain whom the 
day by the addition of the following 1 facts of the >iai hate now made the

leader in the fight. She has hitherto

'S^©&ffi©©@@©6©$€*©©©©©©C'@e,&*
from the

names: —
borne the brunt of the finanacial pro
blems of the Allies, and she has won

| the war for the Allies on the sea. She 
| will now have to take over the heavi

est part of the work, or surety as 
heavy a part as France, on land. For, 

I as the situation is today among the 
Allies, the Russians have spent them-

Sam J. Learning, St. John’s. 
Sam M. Bartlett, St. John’s. 
Jos. Ryan, St. John’s. v 
Chas O’Keefe, St. John’s. 
Mark Whalen, St. John’s. 
Jas. R. Morris, St. George’s, 
Jno. Shears, St. George’s.

:
!

EDW. ENGLISH,
Harbor Master.

Edward Butt, Bay of Islands.
The day was taken up in indoor j selves for some time to come, the 

drill and the recruits are rapidly pick- | French have given pretty nearly to
ing up the preliminary exercises.

jnelS.pf
the limit of their powers, and from
Britain must come primarily the mil

dious of troops to win the contest, if 
j it is to be won at all. 
j Once this fact is recognized, it is 
j possible to estimate the full meaning 
! of the Austro-German victory in Gali-

! cia. Important as its direct military 
I results may prove to be to the Teu

ton cause, the indirect results are by

Messrs T. French of Tizazrds Hr., i 
and D. P. Osmond of More ton’s Hr. 
arrived here by the express yesterday 
on business.

6
Then the aim was to settle France 
swiftly and deal with Russia at lei
sure. Germany began by attacking in 
the west and standing on the defen
sive in the east. She is now hitting 
out in the east and “standing pat” in
the west. Virtually, Germany has ^ ~ . p. ,
swapped horses while crossing the brilliant U&YSJxy L/dSll 

stream, a feat that argues brains as

M
* * *

One case of diphtheria was report- j 
ed this morning, the patient1 a girl of i 
16 being removed to Hospital.v * * *

Letters recently received from Twil- 
lingate say that not for many years 
past have such great schools of her
ring been seen near that place. The 
same applies all round Notre Dam^
Bay and big hauls are being made.

* * *
This forenoon ope of the employees 

of the Reid Co’s machine shops, had j 
his hand caught in the machinery but I 
fortunately escaped with only some 
slight cuts and bruises.

* * *
Yesterday Mr. N. J. Murphy, under

taker, went to Outer Cove, where an 
old resident who died there in the
person of Mr. Stephen Roach aged 80 day the immediate military situation west is more formidable than ever for
had died. The funeral was a large on land is more discouraging for the Germany, it has to face France still

Allies than at any time since the resolute, Britain, with ever-increasing j
battle of the Marne. And yet before forces, and Italy. Mr/ Ridder may handiest.

. 38iliT
?

ill
• • Z*,1 \ ,

no means co serious for the cause of 
thp Allies as they appear to be. For, 
primarily, the indirect effect must be 
to spur Britain to greater exertions, 
and, above all, to count upon herself.
For so many Russian army corps put
out of action, there must be put into The results in Galicia are impres-
the field so many British army corps 8iVe, but the effort that has gone into Lubaczow, June 20. (Lubaczow is y0ur cfoance to get insured be- 
of a better fighting quality than the the blow must have been tremendous. ab°Ht miles N. W. of Lemberg.) cause SO far you have escaped a 

Russians ; and Britain has the men. xew armies had to be created—for it D aPPears that our cav alry on June Your turn may be Coming tO-
Britain has the Men ; is German arms, and not Austrian,1 15th made an exceptionally dashing as far as you can tell. Come

If Russian resources in arms and am-i that have won. A heavy price in lives <-harge a®ai"st ,theQ1G®r“an mtantry-: jn to-day and let us write you

munition have been depleted, British has been paid for victory Say that was entirely sabred o^dlsoeïsT! A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY 
resources must take up the strain; the Russian offensive has been broken ment was entirely sabred or dispersed. *
and Britain's resources, though slow for months to come and that German The attack caused ran,c in the Ger' in one of the strongest and safest 
in mobilization, can match in the last armies can now be thrown against the man rank8’ and arrested their often- companies. The premium charged *
instance with Germany’s own. To- Allies in the west, the problem In the s've< , W1^ ^ TldlClllOUSly Small Compar

ed with the protection given.

iW.
!

Cause a Panic In 
German Ranks ! WtSBmXbwell as will and preparation.

France Still Resolute
DON’T THROW AWAY

o
A man picks out a nice round stone. 

A woman throws the thing that is PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent,one, as deceased was an old time fish

erman. Interment was at Torbay.

FORBES LAW DUGUID,AT CANADA’S FOREMOST BARITONE

THE
NICKEL

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”
Margaret flies with Lieut. Porte

“UPS AND DOWNS”
A Keystone with Fatty

“THE RUNAWAY FREIGHT”
The most thrilling picture We have had

“THE RESCUE” “THANKS FOR THE LOBSTER”
A Vitagraph comedy with CuteyA social drama

THIS IS ABSOLUTELY A GREAT PROGRAMME

vht-

ROSSLEY S THEATRES
EAST WESSt. John’s Leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra, Mr. A. Crocker, leader.

WNIGHT, GRAND CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.
Until the Arrival of new artists, the popular ROSSLEYS will present a good show 

BEST OF PICTURES, SONGS, DANCES, SKETCHES, AND NOVELTY NUMBERS

NOTE—Friday night’s Contest will be a big surprise- Tickets on sale at the East End Theatre

f.

'Z
Bread, Cakes, Pies, Buns—ML
anything made from 
flour — is best made fromA

M

PURITy
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread
710

209 Cases California Fruits 
APRICOTS, PEACHES,

PLUMS, Etc., 3 lb. Tins,
-LOWEST PRICES—

100 Cases PINEAPPLE,
All Size Tins

150 Cases EVAP. APPLES, 
200 Cs HUEMANNS’ STARCH

Phone 647 for Prices*

STEER BROTHERS

Roads, Bridges, Ferries—Continued GrGeat Jervois to Push-
through ...................................

130.00 English Harbor East,. 
40.00 Across Bay du Nord ..

McCallum Harbor to Tail
or’s and other islands. . 

Bay D’Espoir...............................
100.00 Misery Point across Great

Harbor. LaPoile..................
Harbor LeCou to Petites . .

120.00 Grandy’s Passage to Burnt
Island and Main................

Burnt Island—Main to Is
land............................................

36.00 Burnt Islands to N. W.
Point............................................

20.00 Grand Bay to Port aux
40.00 ! Basaues.................................

Little LaPoile .. .................
00,00 LaPoile—across Little Har-

(e) Ferries (Continued) 20.00
75.00
70.00

Ilolyrood to Peter’s River 
Peter's River..........................
Rtverhead, St. Mary’s South

to North Side..........................
King’s Landing to Mount 

Carmel.......................................
Mother Rex to Admiral's

Beach and ......................

100.00
40.00

50.00

uo.oo
125.00

100.00Admiral’s Beach to Colinet
Island.................• ...............

Across Mussel Pond to St.
Joseph’s . . . ..........................

Across North Harbor near
Colinet .. ,...........................

Acres a Rocky River...............
Branch Gut. East to West

Side..........................................
Jersey Side to Placentia

Proper .....................................
j New Motor Service

Jersey Proper ........................
St. Kyran’s..................... :
Sound Island to Woody Is

land. . .....................................
Famish Cove.............................
Across Peckford’s River..
Clatice, Cove.............................
Placentia Sound.......................
Public Wharf, Burin, to

Step-a-Side;...........................
Big Head, Mortier Bay ,. 
Little Bay to Spanish Room
Hpworth to Path Uml . . . .
Across Corbin liaroor. . . .
Across Little St. Lawrence
Across Lawn. BarrLway . . 
Grand Beach, from Side to

Side.............................................
Little Baraohois.near Grand

Bank................................
Coomb's Cove to untie

Bay.. .......................................
Flat Island to Davis Is

land ..........................................
Marysto.Wtt, Mortier Bay, 

North Side to South Side 
Faid Farewell’s Road—

Horse and Cattle Ferry
Across Little Bay, Mortier 

Bay.....................................
Butler’s Cove. Mortier Bay 
Little Bay to Coomb’s

Cove .. .........................
Jersey Harbor. S.S. to

Jersey Hr. K’.S., thenee 
to Hr. Breton......................

Harbor Breton, S. side to
\\ aide....................................

Doctor’s Harbor to Lolly
cove........................................

Across Jersey Harbor .. 
Harbor Breton to Hermit-

»gç Cove . . . ......................

100.00

75.00

120.00
40.00

bor
Across LaPlant Harbor .. 

3.000.00 Harding's Harbor to Stroud 
Tickle ......................................

30.0020.00
Baker’s Tickle to Hard-

30.00 ing’s Island...........................
30.00 Across Highland River
20.00 Brook..........................................
^0,00 Acrdss Crabb’s Brook.. .. 
40.00 Across Robinson’s Brook.. 

Across Fischell’s Brook ..
2SO.05 Sandy Point to South Side, 
Î’>0,0? New Motor Service . . . .
105.00 Main Lands. Port au Port
2UO.OO Fox Island River. Port au

100.00
100.00
100.00

60.00

1,000.00
25.00

GO.0040,*)0 Port.............................................
150.00 Across Middle Barachoix

.*0.00 Brook............................ ..
i Across Barachoix Brook. J 

40 00 South Side Sandy Point
Litle River. South to North 

40.00 Side........................................

100.00

00,00

98.06
100.00Across F*lat Bay Brook

110.00 Grand Codroy River. Soutl 
, to North Side................

100.00 Grand River. Codroy. S.S
i to N.S. Gut.........................

300.00 Doyle’s Station....................
| Flat Brook.............................

50.00 , Curling to Summers!de 
| New Motor Service . ..

150.00 Incidentals, boats, repairs 
150.00 tackle, etc...........................

1 Additional Ferries ..............

125.00

280.00
80.00
40.00

1,200.00

1,350.00
2.000.00

100,00 i
$20.314.00Total for Ferries

BERNE, June 17.— (Via Paris.) —
The Swiss federal council, at the 

120.00 suggestion of the political deportment
has decreed the prohibition of exports 

100.00 of a new series of comodities including-

30.00 alcohal, cotton waste and finished or 
finished articles made of copper, zinc,

160.00

13Ù.Ù0 lead and other* metals.

/

>

WHERE THE 
MONEY GOES

Expenditure Voted the Past Session by the 
Goverment—Every Elector Intel ested— 
Every Cent of All This $4,022,000 
Comes Out of the Pockets of the People

I
4
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THE OPPOSITION DEMAND EDO4
■4•4

❖
4

MOSDELL’S BOOMERANGSa
4
4
4

Fiv^ years ago he (COAK- 
ER) organised the Fisher
men’s Protective Union at 
Herring Neck, with a mem
bership of less than a score; 
a couple of weeks ago the 
Supreme Council of the F.P. 
U. which met in St. John’s 
was attended by almost Two 
Hundred Delegates, repre
senting close on Twenty 
Thousand Fishermen. There 
are Union Councils in two 
hundred of our harbors and 
Union Cash Stores in forty 
of these.

Gentility is not of necessity 
associated with idleness; it is 
the attribute of all true men 
whether in the fishing boat or 
the drawing room. The Union 
aims to teach its members 
this great lesson. It will be 
satisfied if it can make the 
Toilers unsatisfied with 
themselves until they have 
asserted themselves as com
peers of the honest, the in
dustrious, the honorable of 
all life.—Mosdell, in The 
Fishermen’s Advocate, Dec. 
20, 1913.
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4 Cross Firing in the House on April 23rd 

Revealed the Fact That Reid’s Solicitor,
Martin W. Furlong, Drafted These Résolu^ 
lions Which is an Outrage on the People Opposition insisted so Strongly that Cashin

Was Compelled to Give In and the Premier
Subsequently Gave the Information Re
quested—The Official Report Below is But 
a Glimpse of What Transpired on This 
Occasion—It Will Suffice to Enable Our 
Readers to Form an Opinion as to What a 
Hard Fight the Opposition Put Up During 
The Past Session

WAS REFUSED 8Ï CASHIN4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

of Newfoundland4
4
?

RT. HON. PRIME MINISTER—
The Attorney General and myself 
have had several meetings, but not 
in the sense of having it referred 
to us.

MR. LLOYD—Referring to. the
Resolutions which have been brought, 
in here: are these the wish of the 
Solicitor of the House, or the wish of 
the Attorney-General or others?
..RT. HON. PRIME MINISTER— 
The Attorney General and myself had 
the drafting of the present Resolu
tions. We went over the various pre
cedents as found in a number of simi
lar bill; then we agreed on the form 
and the Attorney-General gave in
structions to the Solicitor of the 
House to draw the Resolutions in har- 
harmony with what had been agreed

MR. MORINE—Perhaps the Pre
mier will tell me without the for
mality of asking a question, wheth
er the Government has been repre
sented in the drafting of the Agree
ment by legal Counsel, and if so, 
by whom? I understand that the ne
gotiations were with the Premier 
and Council, but I mean the legal 
work of criticizing and examining 
the formal agreement. Who was 
acting for the Government?
. RT. HON PRIME MINISTER.—
I do not know that anyone was act
ing. We had several drafts before 
the Council, and at each meeting 
the Attorney General and other law 
yers who are members of the 
Council, and changes were made 
from time to time by the Council.

MR. MORINE—You say you had on. 
several drafts before the Council.
Who prepared them?

RT. HON. PRIME MINISTER—
The first draft came from the pro
moters, through their Solicitor,
Mr. Furlong, who handed it to me.
There is practically no resemblance 
whatever between that and tile Bill the form and that was submitted by

4
On Motto: “SUUM CUIQUB.” *

♦

htuttututtitttttutttuiiiiitutttutttttitittttt
A Word To the Restless!their humble means to every ap

pealing cause.
We hope the good Canon’s 

words will not fall on deaf ears:

S

NE of the intellectual giants 
of the 19th century wrote 

(we quote from memory) : “Age 
after age goes by, and still the 
youth rushes forth again and 
again with his young ambition, 
and his energy, and his turbulent 
appetites, educated ! yet untaught;
with powers sharpened, but unen
lightened and untrained—goes 
forth into the world, ardent, self- 
willed, RECKLESS, headstrong, 
INEXPERIENCED, to fall into 
the hands of those who seek his 
ruin.”

o
“For men must work and women 

must weep.
And there's little to earn and 

many to keep;
Though the harbor bar be moan

ing”

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE
AND CUSTOMS—Mr. Chairman, I 
do not think there is much for me 
to add to the explanation I gave 
when introducing the Estimates on 
Monday last. If there is any informa
tion necessary as we pass the votes I 
shall be glad to give it to the commit
tee.

gret that I cannot see eye to eye with 
the hon. gentleman. The course that 
we have pursued is the usual oiie. All 

fiancial statements necessary have 
been tabled before the Estimates 
brought down and any information 
asked by lion, members has been given 
to them. In his remarks he seemed to 
foreshadow that certain 
things are going to happen and he 
asksMhat we tell the House what 
these are. I do not know that any
thing unusual is going to happen. 1 
do not know why we should come 
down with the Estimates and until 
we come with the Budget Speech. 
There is no reason for it whatever.

I remember that in 1898 when 
the member was Finance Minister, 
he did not lay on the table of this 
House the financial statement before 
Supply had been considered by the 
Commitee.

The financial statements asked for 
will be tabled in due course and at 
the proper time, and I see no reason 
why the usual custom should be de
parted from during this particular 
session.

(To Ü7ery Mai HI» Owe.)

The Mail and Advocate were
teemed every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

•O"

Changes In unusual
Notre Dame Bay MR. MORINE'—Mr. Chairman, when 

the motion for supply was made two 
or three days ago I drew the attention 
of the Minister to what thought would 
be a very proper practice, that in view 
of the financial situation he should 
depart from the usual practice of 
making (iis Budget Speech when go
ing into ways and means. He could 
of course defer any explanation as to 
how he proposed raising the money 
until he went into ways and means. 
It is common knowledge the the fin
ancial situation of the Colony is ex
tremely grave. The deficit last year 
approached $300,000, and a very large 
deficit may be expected this year, so 
that the total of the two years will 
probably approach very closely to a 
million dollars in addition to which 
there is a large war expenditure that 
will probably go into another million 
in the course of the twelve months. 
Of course wq understand this is mere
ly a loan from the British Government1 
and we are only assuming the inter- ! 
est upon it. There are in addition i 
large outstanding obligations amount
ing to a good many millions of dol-

MR. LLOYD—Then they come from 
him?

RT. HON. PRIME
The Attorney General and 
went over the precedents a number of 
Acts and Resolutions of this kind pre
viously passed. Then we agreed on

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JUNE 22nd., 1115. MINISTER—
myself

R. JENNINGS and the other 
representatives for Twilfin-M

OUR POINT OF YTEWI: | S”"'
- -rj- ri'r"' j 0f Legislature to rearrange

Hopeful SigllS the Notre Dame Bay mail service,
and succeeded- in securing an ad
justment in the old arrangements 
that will prove very beneficial to 
some of the smaller settlements

What a sad picture! How many 
of our young people thus leave 
school, intellectual athletes, but 
crippled in nobler powers—moral 
DWARFS and Weaklings? Count
less mothers weep over blighted 
hopes and unrealized dreams, 
never to see mourning turned in-

in the form it has now reached. No the Attorney General to the Solicitor 
one has been attending to it speci- to the House, 
ally, except the Attorney-General and 
myself.

MR. MORINE—Then the draftingANON NOEL’S communica-c was actually done by you and the
tion to The Daily News, of 

Saturday’s date is timely; and it 
seems to indicate that our clergy- in the district,
men are beginning to seek larger The changes agreed on wjji en_ jthe reason is evident. The hope-
audiences for their praiseworthy ab,e Boyd-sbCovei Farmer’s Arm, ifuls onlV half educated; for
pronouncements than those af- Comfort Cove and Scissors Cove 1 Education is harmonious, symme-
forded by the walls of their : receive a weekly visit from theltrical development and expansion
Church. ! Clyde, while Point Leamington Ilatest powers and faculties

It is somewhat significant that and Burying Place will receive a 1 \X HOLE man.
within a brief time, we should

MR. MORINE—In getting it into Attorney-General.
RT. HON PRIME MINISTER—shape, would it not be necessary 

for changes to be made from time The final draft was done by the Soli- 
to time in the language, as you were1 citor of the House. When the proof

to joy over the prodigals’ return.

altering and re-drafting it. That, 1 came back it was sent to the At- 
presume, would be made by yourself. torney-General.

MINISTER—RT. HON. PRIME MR. LLOYD—After the Solicitor
Largely by myself and others at the was through with, you approved of it?

MINISTER—
MR. MORINE—Nobody has had it Yes, the Attorney-General and my- 

definitely before him to pass on it in self went over it and approved of 
detail.

RT. HON PRIMECouncil meetings.
MR. MORINE—I ask for those

documents simply because the con
ditions this year are entirely 
ferent to any previous period, 
are faced with a large deficit and in

f dif-Everywhere there rings theweekly visit from the Home. Con- 
have two gentlemen of the cloth ! sequently six additional ports of ,crY •'—“Give us men, TRUE MEN. 
from the second city advocating ca]j have been added to the list, Everywhere we read: 

consideration for our Toil-

it.
We

What Comenius said of certain 
schools, centuries ago, may be 
said of the common schools which
foist upon our children the sylla
bus of the C.H.E.;—

“They are the slaughter houses
of minds, places where hatred of
hooks and literature is contracted.
where many years are spent in 
learning what might be acquired 
in one, where what ought to be 
poured in gently is violently 
forced in, and BEATEN in; 
where what ought to be put clear
ly and perspicuously is presented 
in a confused and intricate way, 
as if it were a collection of puz
zles, places where minds are fed 
on WORDS.”

The portals of the C.H.Ez should 
be closed for it is an Educational 
failure.

perly as soon as a new govern
ment takes charge.

Nothing further has been done 
in the matter of the shortage in 
the Registration Department in 
reference to the $180 shortage in 
the accounts of Jordon Mi Hoy’s
brother-in-law, -who -was allowed

to get off by payment of a cheque
signed by Jordon Milley for half

the amount and a promise ol
monthly payments of the balance.

Had March been some friend
less boy or son of a fisherman he
would have been charged with 

stealing the $180 and tried, but

being related to a Graball thrice 
defeated candidate his crime be
came a virtue in the eyes of the 

Colonial Secretary. Such is Grab- 
allism !

How eagerly the people are
waiting its day of final doom.

! all probability the coming year for 
j which we are now providing will see a 
; much larger one. I did not make any 
j such statement as attributed to me 

lars and upon which the temporary | by tlie lion, member at the time l 
loan made some time ago lias to tie: brought down the railway contract 
provided for. Now under these cir-j i§9g to the House, giving
cumstances it is clear tiiat the fman-

while none of the usual ports of 
call will suffer to any extent.

more :

“Wanted ! Men !ers.
Canon Noel pleads for cheaper !

coal, and illustrates his plea with jng two weekly trips from the Not power with gracious smiles, 
An evtracL from The London Mir- £lyde one will be cancelled and

Boyd’s Cove will be visited once j
| weekly instead. One trip weekly

Instead of Beaver Cove receiv- Not wealth in mountain piles,

in

Not even the potent pen;
Wanted1! M.en !”

as a reason
■undsT-tqt” which says that an 

standing has boett effected be-
tween the English Board of Trade
and the Government whereby the

that it was necessary to pass h as the 
Ciav Situation is extraordinary and a j}îe Colon Ï WHS Oil Û16 Verge Ot hank-

departure from tlie practice formerly runtev. This charge has repeatedly
Adopted OUgilt to be made. I he usuai been made against me, but I made no 
way is first to go into Supply and then such statement at that time, 
later into Ways and Means, but this'and DOW, the ColOIlV WdS passing
procedure is upon the assumption that through a critical period having to 
conditions of affairs are normal and face a large deficit and ' the outlook 
that ordinary provision only have to j was anything but bright and eneour- 
be made that the changes in Supply aging.
are only tor administrative purposes' idea of the financial condition of the 
cllld the change in Revenue arc likely country» and the necessity for the .Pin- 
to be small and consequently there is

will Be given to Botwood. while : Everyw(lere in clear and blazi
Scissors Cove will be v.s.ted once ,eners flver ffie gateways [ame,
weekly instead of the second trip t0 honor t0 success, to soc!a, ser.
weekly to Botwood. : vice; on the signposts at the criti-

Exploits, which received two ■ cal crossings in life’s journey that 
trips weekly from the Clyde, will ]ead t0 the haven of worth:— 
receive but one; Comfort Cove;Want6d a M$m,
and Farmer's Arm will receive aj what musf ma„ be? What
visit weekly in lieu of the second j is it t0 be a man?
weekly visit to Exploits.

Then,
workers shall be enabled to pro
cure fuel at reasonable prices.

It is somewhat strange that this 
appeal from Canon Noel should
ipptar almost simultaneously with
an announcement in the local
press that COAL HAS ADVANC
ED FORTY CENTS PER TON!

I think I have a pretty fair

ance Minister to make provision for 
never much trouble in going into the' the deficit and for the civil service 
question of Supply, before you have: by way of adopting drastic 
any general Statement. But it appears or meeting a shortage by means of it 
to me that we have got into the loan. -Owing to the abnormal and 

condition when we have to consider usual conditions existing this House 
some such action as was taken in should be in possession of the finan- 
tlie winter of 1895 when a cut had cial statements asked tor before vot- 
to be made in every branch of the

' To be a man is first and fore- measures
:We hope that his communica

tion will be read and inwardly di
gested by the coal barons of this
city who seem to be ever
aleht to ADVANCE the price of

term

ed the NECESSARIES of exist
ence.

The people residing at the new- most, to think for oneself, to love 
ports of call Have petitioned for truth t0 pIGHT F0R TRUTH.
this favor many years and the in-

Ull-

The true man has convictions; and
he is willing, if need be, to die for
them. To be a man is to be the 
obedient servant of duty. To be 
a man is. to conquer doubt and 
timidity—twin brothers of fail
ure. To be a man is to march on, 
eyes front, where HONOR calls.

The true man holds his head 
high under the WORLD’S

on the tense attention of the F.P.U. to 
local matters have at last suc
ceeded in securing a square deal 
for those hitherto neglected set
tlements.

o
ing for the estimates of the entireWill Morris Act?commodities which may be service, it may be on the other hand Civil Service.

that the government will be able to 
submit financial proposals that can wish for a postponement of those Esti- 
meet the situation, but we ought to mates, but as a great deal of my time 
have some outline before we are ask- is taken up on such work as select 
ed to pass these Estimates.
as we have them before us, they em- unity of looking into them.

MR. KENT—Mr. Chairman. I do not
HE Premier promised the 

House that he would im
mediately appoint Governors for 
the Hospital and a Commission to 
Investigate Postal-Telegraph af
fairs, yet the House has been 
closed going on three weeks and 
the Premier’s promise is still un
fulfilled.

Not a moment more should be 
lost in carrying out the two prom
ises, for both matters are of con
siderable importance to- the pub-

T ■O'

Midst the Noise 
ol Battle F.P.U. 

Remembered

Fortunately, owing to the sum
mer season demanding less fuel, 
there will be no great hardship 
for the present; but the additional 
FORTY CENTS >would provide 
something else that would be use
ful in the Toiler’s home.

We would like to see our 
Clergymen who by education and 
position are capable of discussing 
public questions of moment, to ex
press their views more frequently. 
We have most capable men in our 
midst, in all denominations—men
-whose views were always \worth 
while; but they seem chary of 
giving expression to their views
on public questions.

Our Clergymen are the recog
nized leaders of our people; and
there is, perhaps, no country in
the world, where they are so high
ly respected as in Newfoundland. 
And we may add, that there is 
hardly any other section of the 
Master’s Vinyard where clergy
men are so self-sacrificing and so 
interested in the welfare of their 
charges.

Most of them are men with
small incomes ; many of them

have no fixed stipends; but they
are always ready to contribute of

Let us hope that this new ar
rangement will greatly aid in de
veloping traffic at those settle
ments and stimulating the resi
dents to even greater efforts in 
the way of expansion and progress 
in the future.

■
So far committees. I have not had an opport-

I would
brace large sums spent last year and therefore ask that the consideration 
to be spent this year and we have not - be deferred, 
been given any information as to howl 
they are to be provided for. 
clear that they must be provided for

sar
casm and contempt. The true man I think that before we consider 

supply we should be given some inis strong and just. He will not 
bend the knee to Baal, to' the 
IDOLS of worldly success, of 
PLEASURE and WEALTH, high 
enthroned in the gaudy niches of 
fame by the unthinking multi-

It is
timation as to the financial condition 

by abnormal legislation by large in- Gf the Colony and I am of the opinion 
creases ot taxation, and by large bor- that the request made by the hon. 
rovings looking forward to an im- member, Mr. Morine is only a reason- 
provement in our affairs. Be fore we

The following was written by a 
Naval Reservist belonging to 
Hillview, T.B. He is now serving 
on H.M.S. “Patricia.” x

To re-arrange a Bay Service in 
such a manner as to add six new'
ports of call and still retain all

able and fair one, and one calculated 
to expedite the business of the House.

Dear Sister,—It is a pleasure to 
me <o be able to write and tell you 
that I am alive. This is Sunday 
and we are in Glasgow. We came 
in from sea this morning. It is a 
beautiful day. It hasn’t been cold 
enough for «the w'hole winter to 
ysear a pair of mitts. We are 

Things are far from satisfactory j having a fine time on the sfypsf
at the Hospital and 1 the old | You said you would like a picture

lingering of our ship. Well, I shall try to 
|get one paintéti for you.

the old ports of call is indeed a 
proof of the “signs of the times” i tude 
and the growing influence of local j 
representatives and the power of ; 
the F.P.U. to benefit the people.

vote these supplies we have the right 
to know whether we shall approach*
the solution ot the problem by a' HR' lOAKEIt Mr. Chairman, 
broad cut ot expenditure by additional "isl> “ impress u 1,011 ,he Government 
system, or by trying borrowing money. the deslrability ot Setting through 
Now tor these reasons I respectfully i "ttl1 <»e business ot this House as 
throw out the suggestion and 1 hope' 80011 ” ',ossible' The bus>" sea8on ? 
it will be accepted by the Government. al hand al,d l,on' members 0,1 1,118 
that instead of proceeding with sup- slde of the House' Particularly those 
ply we should adjourn it until the 
Minister of Finance is able to make a 
broad financial statement of the ex

it. 1
He is a source of courage, of

inspiration to all around him, a
Matters, at the Post Office are 

growing worse daily and there 
should be no delay in appointing 

new Postmaster General.
TOWER of strength in danger's 
hour, a TRUMPET VOICE to 

not unmindful of the powerful nerve the faltering and the faint 
support given by thè Hon. J. R- hearted to DARE and DO. 
Bennett, Colonial Secretary, 
connection with this matter, and

The members of the district are

I
When

in others Waver or fall out (Atten
tion! Daily Star!) or GO OVER 

are also thankful to the Reid Nfld.^O THE FOE FOR A HANDFUL 
Co. for their readiness to meet 'oF SILVER or a ribbon to 
the wishes of the representatives STICK IN THEIR COAT, he 
of the district.

sitting in the back row, must return 
to their homes as early as circum
stances permit. Mr colleague, Mr.

j Jennings, cannot remain- much longer 
as he engages in thê'hevring business,

■
troubles still live a
death.

The new P.M.G. will only hold ! 1 hear that fish is going to fetch
the job two years for the mcom- i:3 .f,0“do Pnce Hope vou

J 1 , will have a good Voyage. I hope
mg government will have the ; fo catch a few more fish in Terra
Postal-Telegraph Department re- Nova yet.
presented in the House by the

penditure up to the end of the year 
and how he proposes proceeding the 
coming year. Then we will be able to| aUd ihe same thin g applies to other

members. , They as well as myselt 
attend here at this time of the year at

consider these votes as they come be- 
fore us. As far as I can see the Esti
mates are made up on the old model 
There seems to be a decided cut, in
fact sftnie of^liem seem to be made up

stands
We feel sure that Captains !

Knee and Harbin will endeavour j “******** ]|e a stately pine 
to do all in their power to carry! Set in a cataract on an Island 
out the arrangements satisfac- ;
tory, and that the people will not When storm is on the heights, 
fail to assist them in every reason- j 
able way to perform their exact- Suck’d from the dark heart Of 
jng duties under the new arrange-

a great loss, consequently if is neces
sary that we should finish the busi- 
hftss of the House as soon as possible.

You will see me home again as 
Postmaster General, which condi-^soon as the war is over and l will

1tion should have been enforced bring my little Irish girl home
with me. HON. MINISTER OF FINANCEof over expenditure in a way that is 

grown to common and a bill of indem- AND ( ( tiTOMN—1 have no objection 
nity is now sought for them. I hope to defer the consideration of this mat- 
lie will take the suggestion in good ter until Monday next. 1 see, hOW-

îor departing from

crag years ago.
To tack the responsibility ot 1 haven't forgotten the F.P.U.

that department onto the should- a"l“S*°n(1V PreS!'
„ r _ dent all the success they so lust

ers of the Colonial Secretary is :iy deserve.
nothing short of an outrage, and

the matter must be adjusted pro-'

and right and left
part and not refuse if simply because ever, no reason

1 must say we areU comes from this side of the House, the usual course.
HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE in a position‘to answer any reason-

AND CLSTOMS—Mr. Chairman, 1 re-j

the^ larfg hills roll
The torrents, dash’d to the vale.” Your loving brother,'ment.

(Continued on page .-44
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PARK DRIVE
Smoking Tobacco

The Best 15 cent 
Plug

For Sale at
All Dealers

J. J. ROSSiTER
Real Estate Agent
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Oppositition Demands 
For Full Information

■■■Sjsssassasssssss Union Strong 
Joe Balt’s Arm

aine Bottre-
washer Again 

Despised

■ V

Just Arrived mSmart Neckwear 
For Men

VA(Continued from page 4)

a Me question concerning anything 
lion, members may wish information

4

on. Trading Co.’s Store Best 
Business on the Increase 
and Union Spirit Firm

m*
-tfK.xLLOlD—Mr. Châlvmah, the 

consent of the lion, minister- to the
S -J■N your way down town drop in and look

over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties.
We have them in the leading shapes,

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during
March and April, and we have purchased
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

“ Macgregor’s, St. John’s”
These
some* refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and
buy a variety. MacGregors regular D5e«
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c. EACH.

Come in today and sec our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
In varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

Fishermen Fiave No Uoe For 
Traitors Like Mosdell who 
Sold Himself For Gold

postponement is most acceptable, anti
we very much appreciate His ac
ceptance of our request. As regards

i i'll
FISHERY SEASON

live information lie refers to, I wish to DRAWS NEAR 1 .
impress upon him the fact that we do
not desire to emtiarass m any way COAKER TRUE
ill6 Government by our reqhests for
information. But if there is anything 
that could with convenience he given 
us. we would tie most happy to re
ceive it. If there is nothing we may
be told about bow the Government is 1

whether

I
À fAction of Merchants re 

Boats and Traps Receive 
Just Rebuke

FRIEND OF TOILERS

20,000 Union Men Will An
swer Mosdell and His 
Graball Clique

i »*{ i
! (Editor Mail and Advocate^

ROBERT TEMPLETON ooiiiQ to meet the deficit

there is any means provided for tills 
by loans or otherwise? Any informa
tion like this that would help us to
prepare for these statements will,

think, tie found in practice to facilit
ate matters in the end.

Dear Sir,—Yesterday was a
very busy day at the new F.P.U. !
premises. The Trading Co. has

now the best business place here ! 
and trade is Keeping on the in
crease. The Union is not a thing
of the past but a thing of the 
future at Joe Ban's Arm.

The fishing season is drawing 
very near and our men are iook-

from the yoke Of Coakerism. ’nS forward to the day when they
What a grand thing that would W‘U 6e Siven '™P 6=[(hs fl!r ,
, t . , .the season, unless there happens

he for the Union, to be sure.' t0 be an 6ntanelemem when the
They would have the Munns, the "Hon Durables" at Togo w))) have

to decide their fate. They are
noted for their ability in judging 
law suits re trap berths. The ac- I S

< (Editor Mail and Advocate) 

tyear Sir,—In a recent issue of 
1 your valuable paper 1 noticed a

>
.

333 Water Street. < certainly distinctive, handarc

clipping from the pen of H. M.

Mosdell, wherein he appeals to
MR. CLIFT—Mr. Chairman, the 

request of tlie lion, member for the F-p.U. to wake up, and offers 
Bonavista. Mr. M or ine seems to me his help to redeem the UnionN

IMPORTANT ! a just and proper one, when we con
sider the extraordinary circumstances 
affecting the present session. I think
XVO ought to have given us a debit

1
1

Iand credit statement oi public affairs 
as they now stand, in order to facilit- Bowrings, the Harveys, and a 
ate our present discussions.

It is important to know where you can buy the follow
ing Goods: Anderson's, Water Street, St. John’sFrom host of other Union patriots at

the information we have, their hack.
h. ... .. But, Sir, before we take such

lighten us m tins direction. There
seems to he no substantial reduction. 5tePs as this» we would 11 ke t0 see

what the 20,000 Union men have

we can
tion of the business men in send-gather no tangible knowledge to eu-—Cheapest and Best— ing writs and forwarding agree- ^ 
ments to be signed by the fisher- 1 
men' will not have the desired ef- _ 
feet in injuring the F.P.U..

Unity is Strength, and when a 
blow is struck at a Union man it j Sr 
it is struck at the whole Union. )u 

There are two merchants who 5

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 
SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90. 

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR
DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70.

CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 
BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.60.

CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted tolors and prîtes, 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors an.d prices.

Certain salaries as far as one can
3sE-,

judge are capable of reduction and to say on the matter, 
until the minister can show us ex
actly what he is going to do to main
tain the reomske revenue to justify 
the maintenance of these publie

One thing
they are sure of, and that is that 
they do not need any Traitors in
their ranks.

I think, they would ask the Bot- j have made good money out of th'e
people at Joe Batt’s Arm, and t do ( 
not oonsidov \t tight that they 
sbottid try to injure our men by j 
taking boars and traps or pretend
ing to do so.

Wishing The Mail and Advocate

I

Tabic Butter 9i.
ser

vices we are unable to otter any ctlt- 
xcxexn. &

Vtie Washer to stick to Water 
Chairman, Street, its Graballs and Glittering

there are various items such, as the Gold, for in Mr. CoaktHT they have 

Agricultural Grant and other which 
we intend to oppose the government 
upon, until they are able to prove to 
iis in what way they are going to most 
all these expenditures. If they can !

i
If//. CO AKER—Mr. Very Choicest Shipment mu in Stock of

30 POUND TUBS
14 POUND BOXES 

28 POUND BOXES
AND ONE POUND BLOCKS

OF “ENNIS MAN» IRISH

A
9>

a Leader in whom they can place 
confidence—a man who came

Alsa
to

Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

—Samples—
A Sample Lme ol Ladles’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 

ÀnvcïWïm, nu V>v<v> vAiUc.

every success.
Yours truly,

UNION MAN'S ?mUND.
their rescue when H. M. Mosdell 
was basking in the sunlight by
the waters of the <3uf f Stream.

.
prove these things to our satisfaction.

jee DaU's Arm lwe stvaAl he pVeaaeA X,o a.ccov<Y out 
heartiest support. But thVSV Will llhVC

to satisfy us. As has been stated we
have no desire to embarrass the gov- in history long after his 
ernment, hut I think we ought to be in codsee to shine? and that through 
possession of the various facts which the wisdom and toil of President 
are essential to our facilitating the C0akei\ OUf F.P.U. WÎH bCCOme 
business of public affairs.

) wdu)û ))ke to )nJDrm Jfiosùe))
that Mr, Conker’s name will live

“star”
3 E

To meet the shortage in Pr es A V egetables we Lave
imported a large supply Cans of

CARROTS PARSNIPS
BEET SPINACH

SAUER KROUT, Etc.

ir--il

fliNicholle, Inkpen & Chafe fc-E

r~~

i! /-V
\ ; I?*.** A / .<V~—

---;
MLimited.

Agents for tingars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

the strongest power in the land. 
Wishing The Mail and Advocate

success and President Coaker long

I
-tilt. LLOYD—Mr. Chairman, I think 

we ought to be in possession of these 
facts. I think we should have plac
ed before us statements of the finan- ^e> * am-

y>-/'m HAY MARKET GROCERY 
’PHONE 379W. L BEARNSt

J cial condition of the Colony, and if 
possible a very general statement as
to the course the Government pro
poses to adopt. It has been stated - Broad Cove, B.B., 
that the course proceeded upon by the 
Minister of Finance and Customs is 
the usual one. I grant him that, ab
solutely. But in view of the prevail-1 
ing conditions I think that the pro
cedure of this House is a sufficiently 
clastic one to enable the course sug
gested by Mr. Morine to be adopted 
with advantage. I ask the Premier to 
consider this request. I may say that 
1 have some idea of the financial af
fairs of this Colony, and it is only to 
aid the Government and the Prime 
Minister that I make this request. I 
have no desire to have this House held J
up, and i ask again that our request Present Premier Expected to 
that this course tie adopted should be 
received with consideration at 
hands of the Government.

Yours truly,

MICHAEL KENNEFICK.
SO NECESSARY,

Yet so difficult, is perfect filing ; .
and indexing of records that 
Office Managers would be com
pelled to devote much valuable 
time and thought to this im
portant subject were it not ; 
already solved by the “Safe- j 
guard” system originated by the f

jlvUcfVVcrnickc Company. Are ^ 
you not interested? v

3Bc Qlobc^Wervieke Co. 
Perde Johnson, Agent,

June 18th, 1915.

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END I ir~
♦ n

o
♦Venizelos Govt.

Have Mg Majority 
in Recent Election

♦
♦«SÜ 1 Order a Case To-day i“EVERY DAY’ BRAND 

EVAPORATED
♦

W tt, -

iW? -n

jES*™
Job’s Stores Limited.

i MILK !♦t».

M mm

imm! 55
MM !. '7. Sp♦ iJJ.St.JohnHold Office Until

the tAugustBüàS ♦z
mk, STONE—Mr, Chairman, I think 

l am in a position to bear out what 
the hon. member, Dr. Lloyd, has said.
We do not want to embarrass the
Government in any way. We merely 
ask that all should know the condi
tion of the country before dealing 
with the Estimates. ,

This is what President Coaker wrote 
in a recent Editorial in The Mail and Ad
vocate of the BRITISH CLOTHING CO. 
LTD., and if you insist on your dealer sup
plying you with one of their suits you will 
agree with him that for distinctiveness of 
style, perfect fitting, qualities and super- 

^ iority of goods they cannot be equalled in 
f this Country. ,

Paris, June 14.—A despatch from

Athens to the Havas Xews Agency 
says that the candidates of the party 
of M. -Venizelos, the former Premier,
who gave up office on account of ills 
policy in favor of war on the side of 
the Allies,
and that elsewhere throughout his 
kingdom his partisans were success- 

King Constantine has not yet

When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
, We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

:
t
♦DISTRIBUTORS

were elected in Athens

I
MR. MORINt—I wish, Mr. Chair

man, to justify myself also against ! fui, 
that aspersion. I do not mean to in- learned the result of the election, as 

ptious opposition either, j his physician condition still continues 
ot prepared to give my j to cause anxiety, 

assent to ttÿe statement of the Finance 
Minister.

bulge in c: 
but I amWrite For Our Low Prices < iInsist on BRITISH Suits

Made by

A change of Ministry will be impos- 
p to 1897 the practice of sible until Parliament meets, 

tile Hous^ was to vote money for the the session may be postponed by the 
current year, and to bring down a fi- ; Government for forty days. The pres- 
nancial statement at the same time j en Cabinet consequently may remain 
with the Estimates. It was I who in- in power until the end of August, 
stituted the present practice in 1897.
The Minister of Finance, Mr. Cashin,

■and
of U

♦Ham Butt Pork |
Fat Back Pork | 

Boneless Beef I 
Special Family Beef | 
Granulated Sugar 1 

Raisins & Currants 1

THE BRITISH CLOTHING Co.. Ltd.Was Constantine Wonnded
A private despatch from Paris states 

is ill error, when he states the prac- that thé illness of King Christian of 
tiCe dated hack further than that. The Greece, according 
drst financial statement that I brought in the lobby of the Chamber of De
in was in 1898. That was for the pur- puties, was in reality due to a dagger 
pose of cutting out useless expend!- wound, 
ture, aud they should tie cut out alto
gether now. The Colony cannot af- asked to pass this despatch for pub- 
ford it; part of the expenditure of the ; location, stated. “We 
present day, useful as it may be,
will have to cut out.

!
«Duckworth Street, St. John’s.to rumours current
4

/

■ The British Press Bureau, op being

I;«CXXXKXX90000CXXXsee no sufficient 
you reason to stop publication of this mat- ? CARD\ We Aim To Please lWe want to j ter, but the responsibility for the ac-

know what the Governnfent is going 

to do in this matter ;
5 r. o. box 17,curacy must rest with the publisher.” ni ITelephone 24,and

1 m1 trust a state
ment will be brought down this ses- JOHN COWANAnd we hit the mark J 

every time with good } 
work at honest i 
prices.

I All Lines oi General Provisions. Consulting Accountant 
and Auditor

sion, Boy GOODS Manu
factured iu NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
Ihe Fathers a! work

<v

i
In the bright lexicon of youth there 

may be no such word as a “can’t”— 1 
but in the later, revised editions you’ll ' 
find it constantly recurring.

Special Attention given to the pre
paration and examination of Financial

MILHEARN & COMPANY J. J. St. John C. M. HALL, 1 Statements.
JGenuine Taller and Renovator. 

£43 -THEATRE HILL
o

IVenus Drawing pencils are per
fect— ap!2stf

Duckworth St & LeMarehaat USt. Joki’s, Newfowadlaad. ADVERTISE IN THEs mil, AND ADT0CAT1

T,:''VA

. ■ j.

T

?

Shipment of

FLOATS
4 inch size—Far superior to all other sizes

«
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F.P.U. NotCS nSTSTl ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL—
li/^ST NldHT^S CIAÎW1E

t THE NICKELS !
it,

GOWER STREET CHURCH
THE NICKEL Head Constable Peet, who was do-Capt, Geo.“Dogola,”

The programme at the Niche) the- Montana ol Doting Cove toaüeû fish- ins special duty up country, returned DefêRt “Combiné” ill*
atre was full of features yesterday ery supplies at the F.F.U. wharf yes- nere yesteraaya express.

* * *

The sehr.
Hcy. Dr, Bond Dtltveieti An*-------------- ----------- --------

Eloquent Address on His- . \ Bell Island Tragedy 
Wry oî Methodism

Spirited Game Before Fair 
Gathering

Captain Hartery
Warmly Welcomed

and it afforded the greatest pleasure terday and sailed this morning for
to all the patrons. Our mutual Girl home. LEAGUE FOOTBALL—8L George's 

Field—Casuals vs St Reids, 7 p.m.To-day we got further particulars 
( of the Bell Island tragedy to which 

the Mail and Advocate exclusively re-

44 44 44is always attractive and yesterday's

THE UNVEILING OF
THE MURAL TABLET^ tor red yesterday. Both, from people

Admission 5 cents5 ladies free} Grand 

Stand 5 wills t-xra»
,} tpisoüt vfas even Letter titan the otli

ers. The great attraction, however, hour ot Newtown is taking fishery 
was the appearance of the Canadian supplies and freight for Newtown
baritone Forbes Law Duguid. 
much had been said of Mr. Duguid’s

The schooner Jacinth, Capt. Bar- B.IS. 1 GOAL;
C.E.I. -FEILD1ANS 0

After Capt. Hartery, detrained at 
the Railway Station here, yesterday.
he, had considerable business to per- 
îorm. He reacïieû Ills home at To}> 

sail Road in the afternoon, and need
less to say, received a warm welcome
from his wife, family and friends. The 
Captain, with the contempt for danger 
of the Newfoundland seaman, made

light of the danger he was in when 
his shin, the Morwenna, was torped
oed.

!
* tf *

The Fogota reports that while she 
was at Bay de Verde, traps had from 4 
to 15 qtls.

who arrived today and from the De
puty Minister of Justice, who had par- 

| ticulars by telegraph today, we learn
that the accident to the little girls
Parsons occurred on Saturday after-

1 noon. Both children, with their aunt,
i Mrs. Parsons and a girl, were picKing 

dandelions at Freshwater, contiguous
occasion hein g the Centennial cele-)to t^ie

muon or me Methodism to this cm . i Tl“ 'ul*“ * wMk ”“l m
Rev F. R. Mathews. B.A.. president 01 vhe,r “’"'t »"«

of the Conferenee. .«.Mod, whil.t «« secn' aIter t>‘cl“aS «<! rwl tor
. a while, to begin to play and romp 

about. A scream was heard, but the

; go Union store at the F. P. U. wharf.
Methodists Well Represent

ed in Britain's Army- 
750,000 Enlisted

* * * St Bon’s and Casuals Will 
Try Conclusions in To
night’s Game

TVvç ‘Cant Lioce' is tulstng a lull loadAbility that patrons expected some
thing above the ordinary and they of salt to-day from the salt steam ei 
were no one disappointed. Without discharging at Job’s and will dis- 
doubt he is one of the greatest bari- charge the salt at Hr. Breton enroute secration celebration meets to-night
tones that has ever been heard In St. to Sydney. She leaves for Hr. Bre- in the armoury, T. A. Hall, at 8 o’clock

* * *
The general committee of the Con-

Gower St. Methodist Church 
crowded to the doors last night, the

was
Despite the cold weather conditions

for the merry month of June, a fair 
fathering of spectators lined the en

closure and partly tuted the stand last
night to witness the opening match jCORPUS CHR1ST1 
in the second week of the League 
championship fixtures.

and the decoration committee immed-Tohn's. His opening numbers were ton to-morrow morning.

immense successes. He is the posses
sor of a rich deep voice of marvellous 
power and range. Aritists at the

\ iateiy afterwards.* * -Xr
WWWThe schr. “Meletus,” Captj Arch 

Hynes of Bay Roberts, is at G14 F.P.U.
Ytckcl are usually given an enthuet- wharf, taking fishery supplies., Capt. East for tile Commercial Câble Co. is

going ahead ' rapidly and the founda-

o-
Work on the building in Water St.

PROCESSION AT
BAY BULLS

with, him in. the Rostrum were Hie Hynes is one of Bay Roberts' young
est and successful planters, for since tion is- now nearing completion.

\stie reception on the opening day,

nit Mr, Duguid won such a warm

Race in the hearts of his hearers that 
te was thunderously applauded. Yes- 
erday afternoon he opened with Tos-
i’s “Goodbye" and the applause so 

Threat that he had to respond to an
ncore, Those who did not hear him 

/esterday should go to-day. The ple
ures are well worth seeing too. To-
uorrow “The Million Dollar Mystery" 
xvilt be con. tinned..

The match 
was between the B.I.S. and C.F.t.-F.

Excellency the Governor, Revd. Drs,
others, who were busy picking and 

, stooping down, did not mind this, at-
w W wBond and Fenwick and the Revd. D, j)

Hemmeon. Under the Rostrum sat
Kevds. Dr. Morton, Dr. Curtis, T. II. * u t0 tlîe §leeîul crie5 °$ toe

youngsters, as they ran about.
Suddenly the woman noticed they

he took charge of a schooner lie has 
been very fortunate. May his usual 
good luck follow him the coming sea-

teams, who were represented by the 
following players;

B. I.S.—Goal, Walsh; backs. C.
Thomas and J. Kavanagh ; half backs, 
W. Duggan, T. R. Jackman and E.
Kavanagh ; forwards, Simms, Constan
tine, r. Jackman, McGrath and A. 
Duffy.

C. E.I.-F.—Goal, S.

The police made 5 arrests last ev
ening, 3 drunks and disorderly and 2 
Ordinary drunks.

Sunday afternoon/Bay Bulls was 
en fete when the annual Corpus Christi 
Procession was held through the set
tlement. Large numbers of people 
were present from all over the shore 
and many from the city. Amidst the
pealing of the church and convent 
bells, the procession with Rev. Dean
Roach hearing the monstrance, wend
ed Its way through the streets and on 

the main t Ivor of are) where two beau
tiful altars were erected; Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament was im
parted to the kneeling and bowed mul-

The same ceremony occurred 
in the church, after which Rev Fr.

James and W. T. D. Dunn, whilst Min
isters from all parts of the island and •

son.'
44 44 44-o-

had disappeared and becoming alarm- I-ast evening three Germans who
hail been held in the Penitentiary as 
prisoners of war were taken to the 
Police Station and Will later be sent 
to an outport.

ELECTRICALcity were also present.
1 ed, found one of the childrens’ hats, a 

pail which they had, and their Uni vet
At 8 p.ni., His Excellency accompan-) 

fed by Lady Davidson, Miss David sou 
and Captn. Good ridge, A.Ü.C., arrived, hear tile Cliff edge. She gate tilt
being received by the Church officials. ^111 3Ild later tll6 tWO little bOÛÎeS

were taken from the bottom in £

DECORATIONS
I All yesterday a staff of electricians

and others were engaged at the R.C. 
Cathedral grounds.

facade of the Church will, we hear,
he beautifully ornamented with elec
trical devices, while from the towers
and in the space between, colored 
electric lights will he draped to the

Long ; backs,
44 -it 4?The. service opened with an organ pre- Ryali and Hussey -, half backs, C, 

Yesterday whim the dry dock was Brookes, Drover and M. Stick; ÎOT- 
pumpeû out some caplin were found wards. Fox, R. Stick, T. Winter. Bug- ! 
in the basin, showing that these vsl-} don and Adams. |
uabie title fish arc about the shore.

44 it- 44

i feet of water.
The cliff over which they fell was

The imposingîuûe by Miss HorwooQ, tne church or
ganist, and was followed by Respon 
fi/Ve readings, the Doxology and In-

KV99LET» EAST EN1)
There was a good house a Ross/ey’s 1

•gain last night. The pictures are 
■splendid. “The Day of her Wedding”
s a special Yitagraph feature. The
ostumes and scenery are magnificent. ■ 
Stocks £ Bonds’ is another Vitag-rapb
feature. In fact every picture was
me and there are no better pictures 
vnywhero than at Rossteys. The Sxxu-

hine Girls gave some real gooû 
ongs and dances. Until the arrival 
if the new company Rossteys will
un good pictures with songs, and 
oiue.dy sketches, look out for the

ig surprise contest on Friday night, 
rpis competition will make you laugh 
more than others. Tickets on sale
■t the East End Theatre. Be in time 
md secure one if you want a seat.

i nearly 2Df> ieet high and there were

three projections on Its front, from 
: which, it is believed, the little bodies

rebounded as they descended. It is
pastor ol the church, and then the thou=Ht they were kllled befor« they 
Te-Veum was sung by the United Uve ^eT- NX^ oxxX-
choira of the four city churches, un- Jv&vpb Tarsons, toe otoo) |
<îer the direction of Mr. Arthur Mews ^ Child Of TllOlUaS. |

They tvcre buried Tuesday, Rev. Mr (
s Legge, of Portugal Gove, conducting 

the hurlai service.

vocation. The Scripture lesson was first Half
read by Rev. Dr. Fenwick, and. pravev 

offered, by fWsd. D. R. Yienvaveon, D.^\ Winter won the toss, choosing the Ititude. 
Western goal, and at 7.05 Dick Jack-

j man kicked off for the Irishmen. The 
( game opened at a moderately fast

The work of puting up the arches at

Patrick’s Street, Raw tin’s Gross andrails below, and the effect at night
: McCarthy deiivered a beautiful im-wiB he extremely pretty. At intervals 1 noyieswtvn is proceeding apace and 

right round the rails which surround they will he finished by the end of the t , . ,
the grounds, extending from the west-(week. Thev will present a very prêt- 7 eNe” exchanges choir of the O'SalUtaris and Tantum

a few minutes, then the C.E.I.-F. com-j Ergo was faultless, 
bine got aggressive and Fox. Adams

preasfve sermon, ihe singing Oy toe

eru entrance of the Cathedral, around 
to the Presentation Convent, pillars

have been set. These will he cappeû 
handsome and very brilliant elec
tric bulbs, and the spaces between
will be hung with colored lights, 
forming a bright electric ring round
the spacious enclosure.

The work of put ting up the addi
tion to the Palace and the renovation 
and embellishment of that building is 
now almost complete.

ty appearance when finished.

-X -K -tv
of Cochrane St. who presided at the

-----------o-»yg»h,
The hymn 0 Ood ol Bethel ", fol

lowed, in which the entire congrega
tion Joined heartily, and then came

1 and Winter in turn tried to beat 
Walsh who however proved a cap
able custodian and kept his goai in

tact. Some mid-field play followeo 
then a corner conceded the Irishmen
This was nicely placed, hut cleared 
and then shot past.

Collected 31166The Fogota this trip "Drought a num
ber of Bona vista fishermen off to the 
Wadhams. A lot of loose ice sur-,
rounds the Islands, owing to which 
people cannot begin fishing opera- ,
tions.

St. Bon’s L.A. Moot The collection taken up at all the

R. C. Churches, Sunday, tor the np-
"hvep of Belvidore and Mount Carmel 
Cemeteries amounted altogether to 
$1166.55. The committees beg to re
turn their sincere, thanks to the don
ors, and also desire to thank the
press for its "assistance and kindly 
notices.

;the address.
Dr. Bond was in spiendid form, and Tester Day a meeting of St, Bons 

too story of what God had wrought Ladies' Association was bold, Mrs. P. 
was told in a manner that gripped c. O’Driscoll presiding and there
the hearts and excited the keenest in- being a large attendance.

* * W
The Fogota reports that Seldom, 

Wes ley ville and other places north, 
are jammed with heavy drift ice, and
possibly never before was the like 
witnessed so late in the season.

* * *

From the goal kick, the combine 
rushed for the other end, when
Jack Kavanagh cleared with a long 
drive, and dangerously near the pen
alty line, a C.E.I.-F. infringement 

gave the Irishmen a free kick. This 
was nicely taken by Toby Jackman 
and a goal almost resulted. Immedi
ately afterwards some hustling play 
occurred right in the mouth of com
bine goal but Long was safe and 
cleared in brilliant fashion.

The game from this till close of the
half was. If anything in favor of the 
C.E.I.-F. but no score was put on and
the teams crossed “honours even."’

Second Half

tereets of his hearers, and even had The College sports take place to
it ended with its telling not one but morrow week and a special effort will 
would have been amply satisfied with be made by the ladies to wipe the debt 
the elocutionary and historical feast, from the College. At the Sports.
But no native or resident Of St. John’s afternoon teas and refreshments will

i
nVSSLEl’S WEST END

The patrons of the popular little 
heatre enjoyed the good programme 
ast night. The pictures are some of 
be best to be seen in the city and 
lie two little singers received great 
pplause when they appeared dress- 
d in charming costumes, and sang 
veil. There is always a good show at
he cosy little house.

O

Fishery Fleet Gone
Methodist Conferenceor Newfoundland but must have felt be served and they look for a large at

tire prouder of Ills heritage, and no tendance and liberal patronage. 
British citizen but must have realized. 
that citizenship in the Empire was 
one of the noblest possession that '
mao could enjoy,
Little is written in the records of that

far off day, a hundred years ago, when

The figures of the Norwegian catch 
up to the ISth instant, as received by 
the Deputy Minister of Customs art 
63,7000,000 against 79,800,000 at the 
corresponding date last year.

* * *
Yesterday the two divers here on

the tug “Coastguard" were down tak

ing a preliminary survey of tile work
to be done on toe “Désola.” Capt.
launders has charge of the work and 
as soon as possible the 10-inch pumps
will he got to work after the hull of 
the ship is attended to. The Captain 
is satisfied that both ships will bo 
raised in time.

Since Friday evening last pretty 
nearly all the Northern and Western 
fishing craft having secured 
supplies, have sailed to take up the 
voyage. Most received their supplies,
and quite a number paid cash for

TO-DAY—10 a.m., Ministerial Ses
sion of Conference. 2.30 p.m„ Station
ing Commitee, Church Parlor; Nom •
inaing Committee, No. 1 Class Room; 
Statiscal Committee, Minister's Yes-
ryt ; State of toe Work Committee, 
No. 2 Class Room. 4.20 p.m., Sunday
School Com mitt, No. 4 Ctlass Room.

8 p.m., Theological Lecture, by Rev. 
Professor F. W. W. DesBarres, B.a 

TO-MOMLOW—0.90 
Conference opens ; Electiont of Offi
cers.
Meeting. 8 p.m.. Open Session ; Con
versation on the State of the Work ;
Discussion of the Report of the 'Social

Service and Evangelism” Committee.

<y their■
Wallace’s Chocolates R most 

excellent.—ap)2,tf
i &

Though ice prevents fishingthem.
North to date, we learn by toe Fogota 
and by passengers on the trains, that

Fogota Here THE CRESCENT
The programme at this popular pic-

ure theatre for to-night is a most at-
ractive one. The special feature film
3 "The Shadow of Tragedy” in two 
eels—specially interesting. A Lab In 
Irani a “The Long Lane" and a Yin- 
rrapli “His Wedded Wife,” featuring 
.eah Baird.are also well worth seeing
vtiilst “Sophie's Legacy” is an uproar

ous Essaney Comedy that furnishes 
cn minutes tun for everybody. The
till programme is the biggest show

n tlie city and for the least money 
barge for admission. Afternoon and 
ivening. one price. 5 cents.

in October 1858 John E. Pickavant -----------
took charge of toe little Methodist The s.s. Fogota, Capt. Dalton, ar 
chapel on the old Gower St. site, and rived here at 7 last evening and in tlu
let it not be said by 

that a similar pan city of infirmation —Change Islands. She met heavy
exists as to the proceedings of the drift ice at Dog Bay, which contin-

i ed north, and the ship, owing to the
The sermon of Revtl. Mr. Darby on ice blockade, could not negotiate Joe

there is a good sign of cod in several 
places and the people anticipate a

good voyage. West and South some 
good fish fare are being taken and
prospects are bright.

Northern fleet are now ready to sail 
for Labrador, and all are awaiting the
Erik's report as to ice conditions, 

with keen interest.

run north got down to her destinationour successors. This half opened with the Irish
men forcing the pace, but erratic

Annuala.in..

shooting and off side play spoiledMost of tke 11.30 a.m., Conference Frayercentenary. scoring chances.
pressing and tor some tew minutes 
of time kept the ball well in com 
hme territory. The red and white 
stripes then had a turn of aggressive
work, but the Irish defence was not 
to he broken and from a breaking

They continued

Sunday evening, and last night’s ora- Batt’s Arm or Tilting, 
tion by Revd. Dr. Bond should be pro- brought 14 first and 14 second class
served ill the annals of Methodism iu passengers.
Newfoundland.

The Unveiling of the Mural Tablet, j 
followed, and was preceded by an 
earnest and thoughtful address by j
His Excellency, whom UreeiUeiU Mat- !

thews had asked to perform that duty.
Mr. Mathews spoke briefly, but his j
words echoed that deep sense of na

tional honour and patriotism that had 
characterized those of the Orator ol

The ship
Wc hear that a ghost troubles the

King’stlietide waiters* roôm, nearO
Wharf, and that one night recently 
unearthly noises were heard. Three
of the officers who were sleeping there 
quit, when the wraith, whom one of 
them saw, hegan to hustle about the 
furniture and seats. 
promise of a grab to a relative might
lay tlie ghost.

o

Sagona At Battle Hr. hacks.Tellers ;
Hartery and Thistle; halves, marshall. 
Woods and Boudie; forwards, Pcar- 
cy, Lush Rcnricll, Chancey and* Smith-

CASUAL- Goal.*4OBITUARY4*
4** combined run, Dick Jackman got pos-

session in front of goal and netted the 
one and only goal of toe match—one
for the Irish, after 15 minutes play. 

Play now got of a give-and-take
nature, fairly clean, and with honours 
even, continuing this till some five 
minutes before time was called, when 
the Irishmen, who were the more act
ive lot, again got agressive and se
cured a corner. This proved fruitless
however as Duggan placed behind.

From the goal kick, the Irishmen 
again rushed, and Long in clearing

Yesterday afternoon the Reid Nfld, 
Co. had a wire from Capt. Parsons, of
the Sagona, stating that the ship had

arrived at Battle Hr. at 1 p.m. The
weather was calm and foggy, and 
the ship went through 70 miles of ice 

; between Cape Freels and a point 40 
miles north of the Funks. Thence to 

Battle Hr. she had it clear.
I With an off-shore wind to clear the
j coast, from Cape Freels north, the

Labrador fleet should get down to the 
coast.

CAPT. WILLIAM G. GROSS Possibly theThe members of George St. and 
Wesley Bible Classes are remind
ed of the practice to-night in
Wesley Bible Class room at 7.30 
ihary. All members are asked to 
make a special effort to be present.

Enjoyable Smoker

Another popular and highly esteem
ed master mariner in the person of 
Capt. William G. Cross passed over 
to the Great Beyond, after a painful 
and protracted illness, at 1.15 a.m.
to-day, Capt. Cross was bornin Trin

ity in 1867 and from his early youth 
was attracted to a sea-faring life, so

;
tf tf tf

Yesterday morning, Const. Mercer,
of tlie West End, found a young lad,

who belonged to Cupids, at the Rail
way Station, trying to get home. He
had been in service in a nearby Out- 
port and had been turned a drift. The

boy had not enough money to pay his 
passage home, so the kind-hearted 
officer took him to the Western Sta
tion, fed him and sent him away by 
the evening train, he and the other 
men of the Station, making up the 
shortage in cash tor, him.

tf tf tf
In a report to the Board of Trade

yesterday Sub-Collector S. E. Chafe,

gives the catch of codfish between 
South Point and Bay Roberts Point
as 150 quintals for the last week dur
ing which time one trap secured 70

and another 50. There is some her
ring and a good sign of caplin f* 
bait but hook and liners are doing 
nothing to date.

GET OUR 
PRICES ON

the evening. Incidentally he Informed 
His Excellency on the authority of 
Sir Robert Perk 1that not less than
750,000 of “toe péople called Method
ists," had answered the call of King !

that while quite young lie entered onand Country, and were now either in Lrnst night in the B. I. S. rooms a
very enjoyable “smoker” was held 
inder the management of Mr. Jno. L.

! GASOLENE, 
Lubricating 

Oil and 
KEROSENE

a nautical career, and though still
quite young passed a brilliant navi
gation exam. In his first command. 
Duder’s “Mayflower," and in the “Sun
beam” and “Gibraltar” later he be
came renowned locally for splendid
seaman ship and quick passages, and 
this professional trait remained with
Him.

the trenches, or preparing themselves 
for tlie duty of the national defence
whenever the call for their actlv

vice should be made.
His Excellency’s reply was sym

pathetic and cordial. He spoke of the 
work of John Wesley and of the need
ol a revival of religious thought and 
experience. The war had brought the
world to a realization of many things 

that ease and prolonged peace had
caused too many to forget. His re
marks were fraught with earnestness,
and with that strong love of country,

and confidence in the righteousness of 
the Empire’s cause and ultimate tri
umph, which has always characterized 
him. Then he withdrew the curtain 
from the tablet, reading the inscrip
tion which is as follows:—

ThisliaJ to concede another corner.

Good Fishing was nicely placed by Duffy but clear
ed to mid field by Hussey. Shortly
afterwards, with the hall in C.E.I.-F. 
territory the final whistle blew, a well
contested game thus resulting in .a 
B.I.S. win, score 1 goal to nil.

Referee, J. Congdon ; Linesman, W. 
Oliver and A. Mother.

To-night’s Players
Friday night’s postponed match be

tween “Casuals” and "St. Bon’s” will
be played this evening, the following 

being the probable players: —
ST. BON’S—Goal, Knight; hacks 

Power and Ryan ; halves, Rawlins, 
Siggins and McGrath; forwards, Walt 
Callahan, W. Callahan, Smith, Fur- 
neaux and Thorne.

Slattery. Quite a number of the mem

bers were present and interesting 
numbers were given by Messrs Hal
ley, Power, Keough, Sullivan,
Array, Brown, McCarthy, Strang,
Slattery, and Dr. V. P. Burke. Messrs 
Halley and Slattery Jr., were the ac-

All the boats out of 5t. John’s 
had large fares of cod this morn
ing. At Bay Bulls yesterday two 
traps had 25 qtls. each and others 
from 5 to 10 qtls. At Witless Bay 
good work was done and Mr. L. 
Mullowney has now over 100 tjtls.
under salt, At Petty Hr. the 
boats had 3 to 5 qtls., and all
along the Southern Shore and up 
Conception Bay there is an excel
lent sign of cod.

D.

companista. The proceeds were de- When on taking charge of steam lie
commanded in turn the steamers “Lu
cerne,” “Stratliavin,” and Bellaven-
ture. from which latter ship he re

signed as a result of failing health.

He performed a remarkable and 
plucky feat while in the Régulas in 
1898 during the Spanish-American 
War by running the blockade and en
tering Havana Harbor.

Capt. Cross possessed characteris
tics of hand and heart which endeared 
him to all, not alone to his comrades 
of the nautical profession, but to those 
in other walks of life. Surviving him 
are a widow, one daughter, Mrs. Hen
ry Ellefsen of Norway, three brothers, 
Capt. Charles of the Bellaventure, 
Frank in British Columbia and Geo. 
of the Martin Hardware Co. There 
are five sisters, Mesdames Tucker, 
Norcott, Williams, Winsor and Smith, 
the latter in the U. S.

Deceased was a prominent member 
of Tasker Lodge 454, R.S., A.F., and 
A.M., and Shannon Chapter Np. 9 of St
John’s. To his bereaved widow and 
relatives, The Mall and Advocate

tenders its deepest sympathy.

voted to the Literary and Amuse
ment funds.

-»
Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets. 
—apl2,tf SMITH CO. Ltd.<y

Fishery News
Message to Marine and Fish

eries to-day:
“King’s Cove—Nothing doing

here, traps /i to 1 qtl. Good re- Mr. J. W. Nichols, Secretary of the 
ports from Keels and along West- Methodist Centennial Committee must 
ern Head Shore, traps there se- feel gratified with the great success 
Curing good hauls. of last night’s meeting.

........ ...........O--------------- 44 44 44
y01*** dealer for Wallace’s Rev. Dr, Morton who spent many 

souvenir box chocolates. Three . years in this city and who is remem- 
qictureg Of 1st Nfld. Contingent bered with affections and esteem, ar- 
tm cover quality “Most excel- rjYed by yesterday's express to at-

apl2,tf tend the Methodist Conference.
* * *

Rev. F. Galways, formerly ot this

-O
<y

Venus and Velvet pencils will 
give you satisfaction.—apl2,tf

525; jt PERSONAL *
❖

This Tablet commemorates the 
founding of the Methodist Church 
of St. John’s in the year 1R14, by 
the Rev John Pickavant, of Lan
cashire, England, and honours the 
Memory of those faithful Mission*
arles whose ministry has pro
foundly influenced the Religions
life of this island

FAT P.E.I. CATTLE & YOUNG PIGS !SUohn’s
Municipal Council AUCTION

To-morrow (Tuesday) at 12 o’clock on the
wharf ofPUBLIC NOTICE George Neallent.Erected in connection with a cen

tenary celebration In this Church» 
on the 21 st day of June in the 
year 1915.
“God Bless our Native Land,” the 

National Anthem. Benediction by the 
Rev Dr. Morton, a former Gower 
Street Pastor, and an Organ Postlude

by Mr. Gordon Christian, brought this 
meeting of exceptional interest and 

to a close,

KKing’s Road will be 
closed to traffic for a few 
days.

By order,
J. L. SLATTERY, 

Sec.-Treas.

■O'

Kyle’s Passengers 0 HEAD FAT P.E.I. CATTLE
4 SPRINGERS, 62 YOUNG PIGS.

Ex Schr. “Vendetta” from P.E-I.
Also just arrived ex Schr. “Hesperian”^

1900 BUSHELS P.E.I. POTATOES.

-------------- city, is a passangçr by the Stephano
The Kyle arrived at Basque at | from New York and will be present 

7.25 this a.m., bringing A. L. Buh- 
len, W. B. Bellow, L. McNeill,
Mrs. R. 5. Mann, Mrs. W. B.
Moore, Mrs. F. W. Roddick, G.
Galpin, Geo. Lehr and M. McKert- j Stephano frojtjt New York due
Z)6,

at the Consecration Ceremopy of Arch
bishop-Elect Roach.

tf tf tf
Sir E. R. Bowring is a passenger by

to ar-

o
Velvet pencils for commercial

use.—*pl2,tf | jne22,trrive here on Thursday,

5dr

4-
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